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Business (Tart) j. CHINESE IN A BAD PLIGHT,REGISTRATION BOS CLOSEDC5urd lrcrtistnicnUf.

Illustrated Talks

books shows that of these 204, forty-eig- ht

are native Hawaiian?, sixty
were bom in the United States, thirty-fou- r

in Great Britain or Colonies,
twenty in Germany, twenty --eight iu
Portugal, and fourteen in other coun-
tries. The percentage of Hawaiians
registering during these last three
days is greater than during the other
period.

The Registration Board has been in
continuous session since July 20th,
with the exception of Sundays and
four days occupied in travelling.
Twelve days the books were open at
other points on Oahu, and the remain-
der of the time they have been here.

In the seventh precinct of the Fourth
District, there is an amusing condi-
tion. The books were open there for
two days, but only one man regis-
tered. That one man, however, has
the right to vote in that precinct, and
the necessary election machinery
must be put in operation for his bene-
fit.

So; at a cost of $50, judges and clerks

C. BREWER & CO., LDI1TED

Qntcn Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncmea

6ujrar Co., Honoma Hujjar Co., Wailaka
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
8aear Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- fa

Ranch.
Planters Line San Francisco rackets.

Chas. Brewer 5t Co.s Line of Beaton
Packets.

Agents Boston, Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICKICH:

P. C. Joses President
Geo. II. Kobertso.x Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Becy.
Col. V. F. Allen Auditor
C. 31. Cooke )
II. Wateruouse...-..- . Directors
C L. Carter )

The Hawaiian Sale Deposit

AMD

Investment Company !

OFFERS FOR SALE

SHARES HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL

COMPANY STOCK,

Share Kahukn Plantation Stock,

Share Hawaiian Klectrlo Company
Stock,

Share Feople' Ice Company Stock,

Bhare Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock,

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY

FIICST MOISTGAOE

7 PER GENT. BONDS

Hawaiian liovernment Ilond. bought
and sold.

Secure Your Valuables
by taking a box in the Safe Depo-
sit Vaults.

This Space is Reserrci

Williams Bros.,
Pioneer Furniture Coni'y.

COO and Cll King Street.
367S-t- f

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Oftice New Safe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend
ecce glren for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and blueprinting.
tajDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

The New Jewelry Store
G03 Fort Htreet.

ABB PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-T- U

IN Q IS Til KIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DE8IQNS.

rjsj Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 46S.

E. A. JACOBSON

When a Man Heeds Meat

HE DOS'T GO HUNTING
roll IT -:- - -:- - -:- -

HE BUYS IT!

When a man needs Hay and Grain,

he don't have to hunt.

The California
Feed Company

Does the the hunting and furbish

THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

We hunt for the market. Fresh
supply just arrived ex S.G.Wilder.

t7Telephones 121.

OfB.ce : Corner Nuuanu and
Queen Streets.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And lor Decorating Purposes;

Matttno of a i.i. Kinds,
Manizji Cigars.

WING WO CJL1N & GO.
No. Q Nuuanu 3t?.

Massage.

TRS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
i JL that she will attend a limited num
ber o! vatienta. A3dre at H. M.

I WhJuy'a. Kin st. ; Telephone 7b.

H. R. HITCHCOCK,

Xotirv Public, Second .laliciary Circuit

Naval Officers Turn Their Ships
From the Enemy.

SOLDIERS THROW THEIR ARMS AWAY.

A Commander to be Ueheadeil for Cow-

ardice anil Viceroy 1.1 llung Chans to
Take the Field Against the Japanese '

Emptly War Clieits and no Cash.

New York, Sept. 29.The Herald
has the following from Shanghai: The
Chinese army at We-j-u, on the Yalu
river, which is opposing the advance of
the main Japanese army In Korea, has
mutined. The men are throwing away
their arms, because they have no am-
munition, being cut off from their
base of supplies. The Chinese de-

fenses have completely collapsed and
are now only a farce. There is a panic
in Peking, and the very name of a
Japanese inspires terror everywhere.
China is perfectly helpless.

Vienna, Sept 2S. The Pollitische
Correspondence says the following in-
formation has reached St. Petersburg
from China and attracts the serious
attention of the Government: In-
tense excitement prevails in all the
provinces of China, and the dissatis- -

faction of the highest officials in the
empire has reached a point which in-
dicates a probable movement against
the reigning dynasty. The spirit ani-
mating the regular army is satisfac-
tory, but' discipline has been much
relaxed.

The irregular troops, ' upon which
the Government must now rely, are
committing great and frequent ex-
cesses everywhere, Including the cap-
ital. The war chest is as empty as the
State exchequer, and the Government
has the greatest difliculy in purchas-
ing the barest necessities for the troops
in the field.

LiONDON, Sept. 28. A dispatch from
Shanghai says it is reported that the
Japanese have succeeded in entering
the Chinese province of Manchuria,
and are advancing upon Moukden, the
capital.

It is also said fighting has taken
place between the invaders and the
Chinese at a town between that city
and the frontier. The engagement is
said to have ended in a decisive vic-
tory for the Japanese, who established
themselves in the position -- previously
occupied by the Chinese troops.

No details of the reported battle are
given, and the Chinese at Shanghai
discredit tLe report.

A dispatch to the Times from Yoko-
hama says: The destination of the
second Japanese army of 30,000 men is
kept secret. The Japanese army in
Korea is rapidly advancing north-
ward. No resistance to its progress is
expected on this side of the Chinese
frontier. There is no truth in the
rumor of an armistice.

A dispatch from Shanghai, dated
Friday, says: It is believed the Em-
peror contemplates a change of advis-
ers and the dismissal of all the man-
darins and others who have been con-
cerned in the conduct of the war.

Affairs at Peking are tending toward
an imperial coup d'etat, involving the
overthrow of Li Hung Chang and
other statesmen.

Shanghai, Sept. 29. It is reported
that the Emperor lias granted Li
Hung Chang's request to be allowed
to take the field iu person, and that
1A Hung Chang will make his head
quarters at Lu Tai, near Ksi Ping, the
present headquarters of the provis-
ional comrnauder-in-chi- ef of Chih
Li.

It is also reported that the Chinese
troops have evacuated Korea and are
now massed at Chlu Lies Chang,
thirty miles westward of the Yalu
river.

London, Sept. 27. A dispatch from
Shanghai dated today, says: The
Chinese naval officers now at Port
Arthur and Tien-Ts- in are squabbling
among themselves as to the responsi-
bility of the terrible Chinese losses in
the naval battle off the lalu. A
court of inquiry is sitting and has al
ready loumi captain long ot the war
ship Tsi-Yue- n, guilty of cowardice
in the face of the enemy. He was
condemned to be beheaded, and It is
believed that other oliicers will lose
their heads.

A telegram from the Kung Taotai,
at Port Arthur, received by the com-
mandant at Weihaiwei, positively
accuses the commander of the Chen
Yuen of taking flight with his ve.el
before the battle at the first sight of
the enemy'.-- smoke. Admiral Ting,
who remained at Port Arthur, bus
telegraphed to Weihaiwei making
grave charges again I some of his
ofilcers. The admiral declares that
the Ping Yuen, the Kwang Thing
and th Chen Yuen, together with
four torjH-d- o boats, were up the Yalu
river when the battle commenced.
There they remained until all the
fighting wut over. They then vm-uke-

out and made for Port Arthur.
Two of the-- e torpedo loaU are -- aid
be -- till tlli-rdll- g.

About 1910 Voters on the Island
of Oahn.

NAMES OF THE TARDY SIGNERS.

One Precinct "With Only One Voter, but
Hi Ballot MuAt he Taken at the Ex-
pense of Fifty Dollar Only Forty-Eig- ht

Natives Signed Last Three Days

The registration books were closed
Saturday and it will be three years
before they are opeued again. The
la9t certificate was numbered i9lo but
as several blanks had been imper-
fectly filled out and consequently des-
troyed, this number does not repre-
sent exactly the total of persons regis-
tered on this island. Dr. llodgers
thinks about a dozen certificates were
destroyed so there are about 19S0 indi-
viduals on Oahu possessing papers
that entitle them to a vote.

It has been found upon a cursory
examination of the books at the Exe-
cutive Building that several of the
persons registering have not complied
with the provision regarding the pay-
ment of taxes, and it is believed a
careful perusal of the records will
show that a dozen or more are not
entitled to certificates for this reason.

Again, several persons from other
islands have registered in Honolulu
believing their names could be trans-
ferred but this privilege, it is said,
will be denied them.

So when the list is weeded of non-taxpaye- rs

and "other islanders" it
will be found, it is believed by the
board, that the total number of voters
on Oahu is about 1010.

During the last three days, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday 204 men
signed. Prior to Thursday the names
were r.os.ted on the walls of the Regis-
tration Board's room, but this was
discontinued because of rush of busi-
ness and the following names of regis-
tered voters have not yet been made
public:
Cunningham, J T Hallaron, Wm
Thrum, F AV Peck, Philip
Cabral, J J eaburv. .T Jr
Smithies, A J Crowell, John
Bude, Wm Hitchcock, C II W
Joseph, I Luahiwa, Joe
Manuel, Anlone Bolster, Jas II
Hawkins, Geo French, Kobert B.
Pmith, Joseph H Hitchcock. D H
Fernandes, Antonio Timmons, L D
Ward, James Oemer8. W F
Anderson, R W Tavares, Alvaro
McCarthy, Chas J Campbell, Geo J
Kenyon, G Carson Mossman, Thos R
Lyons, 11 L King, Thos J
Wetherbee, J B Macdonald. W T
Bach, John S Hustace, Chas Q
Schaefer. John Roy, C du
Lucas, "Wm Taylor, Jas
Sherwood, C J White, H C
Robinson, Henry Dove, Chas V E
Bartlett, W S Kamakau, S 31
Havo, John Jr Abbey, Tom
Graham, W M Gomes, Frank
Cart wri phi, Bruce Kruger, Frank J
Suhr, Ed Miner, TL
Ashford, V V Herbert, Geo '

Scharf, Chas Viera, M li A
Both, S Fitzgerald, Jno
Barwick, Frank Phillips, Maurice
Helfernan, C A Bayley, W S
IIopp, Jno Neumann, Paul
Huston, C B McGregor, Wm H
Collans, Frank Dudoit, Chas V
Fernandes, Manoel Rodrigues, F
Sachs, N S McCabe. Jas
Kochford, Thos P Ahlborn. L
Manico, J da fcrilva sanioa, Jno
Leuhe, Paul Lloyd, Jas M
Conn. J D Hill, G M
Cordtiro, Jose Cailey, D T
Gertz, Chris Ladd, Sam
Kua, Joe Lewis . Chas
Greene, J J Johnson, W H
Brash, K M uosa, J
McGurn, Albert Wells. II M
Kapua, Boot S Morton, David
Garcia, Candido Ferreira. 1 rank
Curreiro. Felix Stengrinsen, L
Brown, Chailes A Uowen, Wm b
Kennedy, C C Hunter, W m
Bodri;ues, Ja? Humburc. A
Whiting, K II Richardson, J S
Chapin, E P Tregloan, H C

ounr, jr, Alex Ludwigsn, C J
Hardy, J F Burces, 3Ianuel
Hapen, Mile? Tregloan, II S.

hfilva, Joaquin Cabral, Antonio
Caliill,' Andrew Christian, sr, J N
Besstr, I' Clement, C L
Jaen&on, J ro Anrfrale, J S
Trava?.--, Jo- - G K i i. Jose S
Thompson. W D.ticla-s- , 11 W
Stan!en. Herbert ie.tr, A V
Kaisfr, C L;n';n. A F
bull, E K Mara, o, Joas

.1 E ; Wal'a , .Sam
IlcUjT htailii..', G S iki, .;tnl K
Kahalewai, H L'-'ii- 1' iillip
Ouok, 11 E Ki a. Jvj eph
Jvpo', J M "ciir!rra , ii A
Fris. A dii C.--a 'Iar- i", jr, iro S
lit-nr:rh.o- J Iall. 'iki l

Joitatison. I
:

tT-j- :t. V I )

Weibrct, J E V.,r.I, i K
1 G ' 11. i t i.j' !, .Ih ititho

.- -u? ol-i- . X V r .i t i o, Jj. M
:ivA. .) 'I 1! j i , II M voa

.;-- !, i: V'l, .1 IT
.Mtsitiro-- , J M ; 1. M k, I h m

Mi'r.'iinc-- , Gro M-- . J.. T
S v a . K

EVERY SATURDAY AT 3 P. M.,
oflice, Kinz street. Sub-

jects: Ihe Human ldy and Its
Diseases, etc.

Saturday, September , 1S94.
oS03-t- f

M. W. MtCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DEALERS IN

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AfHTNTQ Honolulu Rop Works Co.,iiUIilllO Honolulu Tannery.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE C0M

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Tort Street.
3575-l- y

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Comer Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1553-- lv Aeente.

WILLIAM C. PAItKE.

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

Agnt to take Aeknowltdgmtnta.
Orricx No. 13 Kaahumanu Btreet, Hono--

lulu, H.I.

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT 8TREET, OPPOSITE WILDER A CO.'a

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
CO"OPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner King aud liethel Streets.
Carriages at all Hours !

fiCT'Both Telephones 113.
3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 340. P. O. llox 297.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Z)ala In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
No. 25-3- 1 Qnnen Street, Honolulu.

E. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents
Cor. Fort and Queen sts., Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
JJO. 82 FORT STREET, HONOLULU

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boiler. Wnjfar 21111a, Cooler. J?rw

and Iitt Casting:,
And machinery of every description tiade
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithine. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

HOSTACE & Gft.

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black S?jid which e

sell at the very lowest market rate--- .

fiJSJT.Aix TaucrEOsi S i. 4H.
XJ-lc-

TT'i. liiUFao: Ar.. lit.

MISS MAEGUEKITF Mc IM'YRt,
VEACHER OF THE VIOLIN"

will proceed to this precinct on elec
tlon davt remain during the hours re
quired by law, aud receive this one
man's ballot.

The registration returns from the
other islands will probably all c: "
in by steamer this week.

WIDEMANN'S MISSION.

American Newspapers Guessing
About His Flans.

Newspapers in the United States
are still harping on the absurd idea
that Liliuokalani intends asking
the Government of that country
for a large sum of money as dam-
ages for the loss of her throne, and
that this is the reason for the trip to
that country of II. A. Widemann.
The Chronicle of a recent date has
the following :

Washington, Sept. 25. Nothing is
said at the Department of Justice on
the subject of Queen Uliuokalani's
proposed claim against the United
States for $200,000 .damages because of
the loss of her throne. Certain it is
that the Department of Justice could
not entertain the claim, nor would
any United States Court give it a
hearing. Her one remedy, if she be
lieves this country to blame for her
political overthrow. will be to petition
Congress and ask for the passage of a
bill making an appropriation to pay
her damages. The votes in Congress
during the last session on the subject
of Hawaii would indicate that her
chances for favorable action are very
slim.

It is evident the judge has not
said much in the States, and that
the newspapers are hard at work
guessing about his mission.

However, the Advertiser stated
correctly what he left Honolulu for,
and the next news from Mr. Wide-
mann will, in all probability, be
that he has taken a steamer from
New York, and is en route for Ger-
many and Great Britain to ask
these powers to intercede for the
ex-quee- n.

It is also evident the Government
here was not posted regarding the
plans of the judge prior to his de
parture, and did not instruct Mr.
mi i 1 1 ?murston 10 waicn mm. ronowing
is a dispatch regarding the latter :

Portland (Or.;, Sept. 25. Hawaii-
an Minister Lorin A. Thurston is in
this city on a visit to relatives. He
will go from here lo Washington,
where he will arrive in about two
weeks.

WRECKAGE COMING ASHORE.

Natives at Koolau Securing Gin
and Clothes.

Fortwenty miles along the coast
of Koolau articles from the wreck
G. N. Wilcox are cast up on the
shore. Few of the boxes contain-
ing dry goods are whole and many
broken boxes come in.

Pieces of cloth, shirts, spools of
cotton, a few boxes of tools, are
among the articles found. A case
of lace curtains was obtained by
one native, but it was subse-
quently returned to the purchasers
of the wreck. A box was seen at
one point in the surf and a number
of natives swam out to secure it.
Finding that it was a case of gin
and finding that if it was taken
ashore it would be seized by some
officers, they drank as much of the
gin as they could hold before
bringing it to land. Many of the
natives are now clad in shirts and
socks which came from the wreck.
All are interested in the legal as-pe- ct

of the ca?e, and long debates
are held upon the law ot salvage.
A number of people patrol the

day and night in the hope of
( c uring ;)iii valuable article.

Nearly h!1 tin gum arabic of com-
merce cji't frum the k'reHt Sahnra
des-ort- .

- i

i

Tie Hawaiian Safe Deposit

And Investment Company,

103 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
3613-l- w

National Iron Works

QT7KEN" 8TREET,
Between Alakea and Bichard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Cora Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie. Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

EPTAll orders promptly attended to.

White, Kitman & Co.
342S-- U

The Planters' Monthly.
II. M. Whitney, - Editor.

CONTENTS FOR SEPTEM-
BER, 1894.

.Notes.
How Sugar will be Affected by the

New Tariff Bill.
Errors Corrected.
The New American Sugar Tariff.
Lahaina Cane.
Notes on the Sugar Mills and Planta-

tions on Hawaii.
Incentives to Increase the Acreage

Output of Sugar.
CotTWe Cultivatk in Hawai.
A New Mi thod oi Beducin; the For-

mation ci Scv. on Tabes, etc.
Scgir Cane Dlsea-- V in Australia.
SisU and Other Fibcr-iJeAh- r'g PlanU.
Inri7r-?ve.'un- t in the Quality of Cae.
Tr.e f N-.'i- ul Varieties of Nct.mc-2-.

Tu ; A'atermelon Season and Trade ir.
America.

Cuba and Its Sugar Industry.
Tea Culture in the South.
Concerning Fertilizers.
Plumage Hunting in the Tropics.
Flower-lresin- g for Mosey.
Fruit for Medicine.

Sutler.; 4ion 'J.50 a ye.ir.
Foreign Subscription 3 a year.

Bound Volumco 3 CO

Back Vo'u7as bvand to order.

, f- . 1 I .!! n -- Hit' it, !.;; t J tiM"
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A ROMANCE OP THE STRIKE. (Ecncrol SUtocrtiscmtnts. (Dcncra! U)vrrii&tmnteBTAUTHOEITT.WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

TH S MARK ?)Q m BIT

A

An investigation will convince you that
we have hit the mark for your interest.

-:- - SPECIALS. -:- -

Victoria Lawn, 10-ya- rd pieces, 75 cents a piece.

Valencienne Lace, fine quality,!) inches wide, 3 yards for SI.

Point de Ireland Lace, 7 inches wide, 5 yards for SI.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 7 for SI.

Ladies' Chemises, linen lace trimmed, 3 for SI at

iSJ. S. SACI
520 Fort Street

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
1MPOBTBR8 AKD

FEW MINUTES WILL TELL.

Honolulu

OBAUSKfe !!

AND KINO STREETS

FOR

Signaturo

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURI-

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES AND SAUCES.

Invaluable for India as
an Efficient Tonic in all

cases of Weakness.
--n i j iu. u

length of time.
Fenchurch Avenue, LondOD. England

GAZETTE CO

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
EAST COKNEP. PORT

New Goods received by every packet from tho Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

mmuim I fimm-- j.
ASKHy1!" hiiihii. Pimm iiniai 'wa wp i

And see that each Jar bears Baron Liebig'a
in Bice Ink across tne Label.

To be had of all Storekeepers and Dealers thronghont India.

One Happy Result of the Great Rail
road Tie-tip- .

Among the passengers to arrive by
the Australia were. Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Nolan of San Francisco
They are on their honeymoon trip
and the romance of their marriage is
thns told by a San Francisco period
ical:

Thft fintrarrftmfint of Miss Mabe
Tread well and young Mr. Joseph
Nolan was nrecmitated. by
the late great strike. Neither, of
course, have any lmaginaoie imprest
in railways, but the fact of the tie-u- p

precipitated a complication that Mr.
Nolan had the opportunity of solv--
ing. ne aia bo whu ueiiciivj
won him the affections of the decid-
edly handsome joung heiress who
oecame bis wiie. xu ii.c -- -

dent of the courtship occurred at
Tlwrwl atv. Miss Treadwell, the
Nolans and some other young people
were driving, in a lour-nors- e ng,
nvoi thft mnnntaina toward l'escadero

One of theafternoon.on a sunny
horses grew restive ana me ieaiu
started to bolt down the hill. The
vnnnr man xohn held tte ribbons
lost his head and no one knows what
might have happened but ior tne
sang-fro- id of Nolan, who, leaning
forward, caught the reins and check
ed the headlong progress.

"It was all done so quietly that
the nfVior rlirl not realize the danger
they had been in nor the skill by
ruhih if hnri iipon averted. jxisa
Treadwell. who had been sitting with
the driver, was the exception, how-
ever, and was decidedly impressed.
That occurred some time before the
strike, which really culminated the
courtship. It seems Miss Treadwell
had come up from San Jose on busi-
ness and had to return there to be
nrpsont at certain court proceedings
incidental to the estate. Railroad
travel was suspended. She was in a

and telephoned to MissSuandary asking what she would
do. My brother will drive you
down there if yqu wisti,' suggestea
Miss Nolan. Thev made od a party.
It was moonlight; they had a de
lightful trip; rapid time; iour uorses.
At San Jose they stopped at the
Treadwell house a few days, and
there it was Mr. Nolan proposed and
was accepted.

"They were wedded at the Nolan
mansion on Golden Gate avenue and
for the honeymoon go to Honolulu.
Returning, they are to spend the
winter in San Francisco and then go
to the south of France for quite an
extended visit. Miss Treadwell, in
addition to possessing a half -- million
dollars or more, is a tall, hand3ome,
athletic young woman, with a soft,
pleasant voice and a charming
manner."

m m

The Australia's Trip.
Captain Houdlette's Honolulu

liner had plenty of weather coming
down and the racks were only off
the tables one day, and then sev-

eral passengers . wished they had
not been removed because of the
edibles which fell into their lap3.
From the day of leaving, Septem-
ber 2'Jth, to October 3d, she en-

countered strong northwest winds,
and then ran into a moderate south-
easter, and finally a little gale from
the south. When a few hours out
of Honolulu she pitched more than
at any time during the trip. The
Australia brought fifty-eig- ht cabin
and fifty-thre- e steerage passengers,
and eighteen bags of mail.

Interests In Coffee
Thomas J. Higgins returned to

Honolulu Saturday, and will leave
for Hilo by the next Kinau. Mr.
Higgin3 has large interests in coffee
on the Volcano road, and proposes
to invest further in that direction.
He first came to these islands in
March, 1893, and it was while
on a visit to Madame Pele
that he thought he saw a
good investment. He went
to the States and in eix months
came here again. As a result of
his second visit he purchased a
large tract of land seventeen miles
from Hilo, and having a frontage
of a mile and three-quarter- s on the
road. On this, his third trip, he
proposes acquiring more land, and
will personally supervise the work
of cultivation, journeying between
Honolulu and the plantation.

The War In China.
Londox, Sept. 27. The Pall Mall

Gazette this afternoon publishes a
letter from Shanghai dated Aug-
ust 1st saying the Chinese navy
cannot fight because the ships
have only about twelve rounds of

, ammunition per shin, the supply of
ammunition having been sold, accord-
ing to the Pall Mall Gazette corre-
spondent, by the captains of the war
ships. The correspondent aids that
one of these commanders actually
sold one of his ship's Armstroug guns
and went to sea one gun thort.

A Shanghai dispatch states that
the Chinese cruiser Kwang Kal be-
came stranded on a reef while en-
deavoring to make her escape from
the Yalu battle and was afterward
blown up by the Japanese.

This makes a total loss of five ships
to the Chinese, including one ship
which was rammed by the Tsl Yuen
while trying to ram one of the Jap-
anese vessels.

California wheat has reached
London.

Comfortable Cwtnpetrnciea In Occupation
imminently Proper Ior Our Sex.

Some masculine writer bewails the
decline of womanly occupations among
women such, for instance, as the cleans
ing of 6hining snow white linen in
other word.-?-, work at the washtub. lie
cites us to the princesses of old, who.
surrounded by their maiden?, used to
rise early in tho morning and spread the
linen on the dewy grass to bleach, wav-
ing their glistening whito arms mean
while. It is a pretty picture. Unfortn
nately, however, men have even tak.n
from us this eminently proper occup.i
tiou for women. Their steam and ma
chine laundries have turned out the
queen of tho washtub to starve or find
something else to da But women should
not thus bo turned cat They can run
laundries, too, even better than men can.
I have heard a pleasant story of a hand
ome, refined woman who suddenly

found herself forced to earn a living for
herself and daughter. She established
a machine laundry, overlooked all its
departments carefully, counted the cash
and receipted all bills herself, and saw
that she was not cheated. Today she is
in possession of a handsome competency
and able to educate her daughter in Eu
rope, This lady took a special branch
of laundry work, washing tho linen lor
sleeping, dining and parlor cars. An
other noble woman whom 1 know
was left to make a living for herself
and an insane husband. She bought
out a very small, humble Turkish bath
establishment They say that in the
beginning did much of tho mas
saging and rubbing with her own
strong, brave hands. She watched every
thing with the eye of a hawk and gave
all she could afford for the price she
charged. It took not long for her busi-
ness to grow. In a few years sho opened
one of tho handsomest Turkish bath
places in America, this time buying
outright tho two houses in which the
business was conducted. Her hand was
at tho helm, her eyo everywhere. Be
fore many years sho made a neat for
tune and has retired from activo work.
Sho, too, is a handsome woman, with
refined, sweet wayp, beautiful gowns
and dazzling diamonds. I know one
village and country neighborhood of
some 3,000 inhabitants where, for want
of a laundry, all the collars and cuffs,
fine shirts, eta, must be sent to tho city
20 miles away, and a week must pass
before they can come back laundered.
If an enterprising woman would start a
laundry in that town, it would be sure
to succeed. Thero are thousands of such
towns in America too. Women should
bo both strong and gentle.

If woman suffrago fails in New York
state this fall, I don't believe I will
build my house on Statcn Island by the
sea, after alL I shall be tempted to
migrate to a state whero I shall not bo
taxed without representation. Governor
Hughes of Arizona told me not long
since there was good hopo that Arizona
would ere long permit women to vote.
Speed tho dayl In tho grand new states.
where wo can have a voice in making
tho laws that govern us thero is a glo
rious outlook lor woman's future.

Lillian Russell declined to see half a
dozen men cue after another who were
deputized to servo a legal process on
her. But Fho allowed a woman to serve
it. Perhaps that will start tho fashion.
A woman process server is eminently
proper so long as women mustbe sued.

The latter half of tho nineteenth cen
tury will bo famous in all timo to come
for tho breaking out of the women. And
men who know what goes to tho per
fecting of tho raco and the making of
masculine happiness will help them to
break out all they can. Women are nat-
urally timid and conservative, Men lit-
tle know tho agony it costs them to set
themselves against traditional preju
dice. If men understood this, I am
sure they would never sneer at a woman
who was trying to enter a new field.
On tho contrary, they would reach out
a brotherly hand to her and givo her
hail and godspeed.

Twenty-tw- o of tho women who made
the boomer run for tho Cherokee strip
have stood their ground bravely and
live on their homesteads. They have
built houses with their own hands and
do all their farm work.

Do not sit and sigh discontentedlv
for larger opportunity. Make tho most

tho very most of tho small opportu-
nity yon have. It will bo sure to bring
the greater one. Maybe, too, tho grand
opportunity lies under your feet now
and you do not recognize it.

Note that tho Populist party of Kan
sas and tho Republican party of Cali- -

bruia have put woman suffrage planks
in their respective platforms.

When you ride a bicycle, wear the
bloomer bicycle suit. It is comfortable,
light and convenient. It begins to be
all the go now too.

Tho New York Sun says, "An up
town stamp agency of the postoffice h:is
recently come into the care of a youug
woman, and in politeness, promptness
and care she is a happy contrast to the
man that preceded her." Glad to hear
it. So it should bo always.

Frances Willard speaks with a sort of
icstatic enthusiasm of the bicycle rides
f he enjoyed over the long, smooth roads
in Lady Henry Somerset's domain. She
says, 'Healtli, recreation, the loveliest
inspirations of my life, I havo had on a
bicycle."

Many young women who are acting
as clerks and stenographers in lawyers'
Dftices are entering on law studies for
themselves. They find that whether they
vcr practice in courts or not a knowl-fdg- e

of tho law is essential to tho high-:-- t
success in their occupation.

Chicago now has a woman inspect-- :

:f street cleaning. Her salary is paid by
he Chicago Municipal league. Well,

:bis is more lifting than tho way it is
in Europe. There in many of the cities
women do the street cleaning. Men ar:- -

IT i lie armv.
Eliza Aucuakd Conner.

Advertiser 75 cents a month.

VERY

jatesttoortatioDS

--OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed I

are always to he found at

L. B. Kerr's

STOKE

47 Queen Street

GgTThese Goods are of the

best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

Pumping Engine for Sale

1 Duplex Compound Pumping Engine
with Independent Air Pump and Jet
Condenser.

Pumping Engine 12 H. P., Steam
Cylinder; 24 in. L. P., Steam Cylinder;
14 in. Water Cylinders; 18 in. Stroke.

Air Pump, 6x10x12.
This Engine will pump at ordinary

speed 1200 to 1500 gallons of water per
minute to a height of lo feet and will
he sold at a bargain.

rjCJror further particulars apply to
HAIKU SUGAR CO.,
Uamakuapoko, Maui, or

Ca&tle & Cooke,
Honolulu. 3795-t- f

20-Ye- ar -- : Leases
OF--

Lots Centrally Locatec

APPLY TO

J. M. VIVAS.
3S07-t- f

T0U CAN GET
Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cnt Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. IATERHOBS

Queen Street Stores,
3807-- tf

woua-er-x x)uujs.3 jrust j;ree on appiicaiion TO tne Climates, and for any

Customs Notice.
Fiom and after November 1st, 1S94,

all coods eent to any Customs
warehouse will be carted by a drayman
under bond to the Collector-Gener- al of
Customs. Tenders for such cartage for
six months from November 1st, 1S94,
will be received at the office cf the Col
lector-Gene- ral until Saturday, October
20th, at noon. The amount and con
ditions of the bond may be learned at
the Customs office. The Collector
GeDera.1 does not bind himself to accept
the lowest or any bid.

(Signed.) J. B. CASTLE,
Collector-Gener- al cf Customs.

Approved :

(Signed.) S. M. Damon,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu. October 2d, 1S94. 3S07-3- t

Notice.
Owing to the intention of the under

signed of visiting officially the offices
under the various Departments, "Public
Accountants" and others having business
with the Auditor-Gener- al are requested
to call at his office between the hours of
9 and 12 a m , except on Treasury pay
days, when the usual Government office
hours will be observed.

The attention of "Public Accountants"
in Honolulu is also called to the law
which requires that their returns to the
Auditor-Gener- al shall be made not later
than the tenth dayof each month.

II. LAWS,
3303-1- 0t Auditor-Genera- l.

Water Notice.
An engine will be at work at Thomas

Square pumping into the mains from
5 to 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 to S o'clock
p. m. until further notice, to supply
water to the residents living on the
slope of Punchbowl hill.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Honolulu, H.I., September 14th, 1894.

3S91-t- f

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN.
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1894.
3744-- tf

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6
o'clock p. m. A. BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. Kino,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, May 25, 1894. 3tJ9S-t- f

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 19, 1894.
Mb. John H. Paty, General Agent,

Manhattan .Life Insurance
Company, Honolnln, H. I.

Dear Sir: We hereby acknow
ledge through your Agency from the
Manhattan Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York, their prompt and
satisfactory settlement of the Insur-
ance on the life of James K. Kekaula
(deceased), insured under Policy No.
65,771, dated October 7th, 1889.

In this settlement we have received
not only the $3,000, the full amount
of the policy, but also "dividend
additions" amounting to 550.50, or
equivalent to the return of the entire
premiums paid on this Policy, making
a total of 3,550.50. This settlement
gives us a very kindly and friendly
feeling towards the benefits accruing
from Line Insurance as a protection
and investment. It supplies imme
diate funds for the benefit of his
Estate and Family. "We thank your
Company for its handsome settle-
ment and cheerfully add our indorse
ment to the many others who have
received substantial benefits from
the Policies issued by the Old Man-

hattan Life Insuracne Company of
New York during the past twenty-fiv- e

years, to the resident citizens of
the Hawaiian Islands, through your
Agency.

Mrs. Wailuu Ivekaula,
Jno. K. Kekaula, Jr.

37U5-l- w 15S6-l- m

WANTED TO PURCHASE

A Lot with or without improvements
on or near Fort street.

'OR SALE a Lodging House, 27
Rooms.

SALE a Lodkrinc House, 6FOR Rath Koom and Kitchen.

SALE or to trade for HonoluluI7OR Property a Rauch in California.

REST a suite of Rooms atFOR

Enquire at 103 Fort Street.

.v07-t- f

The Dailv Advertiser, 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier.

vumpany.
UEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT Co.. Limited,

HAWAIIAN

GENEBA

PRINTS

AND

binde:

No. 46 Merchant Street.
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A NIGHT OFF." MR. SANDERS HEARD FROM.

Visits His Old Home After an Ab- -

senca of Nineteen Years.
M. X. Sander?, a resident of Ho SOMETHING FEW!nolulu, Hawaii, arrived in town

5 I. Mm Vearly in the week on a visit to his
father, Capt. J. X. Sanders, and his
sister, Mrs. Fanny Arnold. He is
accompanied by his wife and child
and they expect to remain in town
about two weeks, after which they
will return to their home in the far

Mexican Cigars !

ffffoff Pacific. miMr. Sanders left Deep River 7 VERY FINE.nineteen years ago and ha3 not
been home since that time. For
the first five years he followed the
sea for a livelihood and fourteen Said to bo Super-

ior to Havanas !
years ago eettled at Hawaii. He
worked in various capacities on 'err
sugar plantation on the islands, for
six years. After that he engaged !!.i. -- a.. 17.

TRY THEM.in business on his own account in
Honolulu. He has seen three forms
of government in operation during
his stay there monarchy, provis-
ional government and republic. He
has seen all the varied changes in MAJOR STEPHENSON'S 3IONUMENT.

f at GalesLunr. 111., to Dr. B. F. Stethenson.
or-aniz- er of the Grand Arnij' of tlie Republic, is a shaft of blue granite twenty feetthe islands in the past fifteen years
tall. On the Ikish is " btenhenson " in bas-reli- ef ami on the first die "13. B. tephen-Foani-er

of iIih (iraiul Army of the Kepublic. Born in 18J.i; died in 1871."Boll.
and has much to say of interest
regarding his adopted home. Deep
River (Conn.), Xsew .Lra.

IODS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !Horses Tortured.
"Attention of the humane soci

DELICDELICATE

HOLLT8TER & CO.
Importers of Tobaccos, Ciars, Smokers .Articles, Wax

"Vestas, Etc., Etc.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
(Eigh Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday. 75 Cents per Month. Delivered hy Car-

rier to any part of the City.

ety should be directed," said a
gentleman yesterday, "to the prac ask: your, grocer for

BED LABEL OTSTEES
tise several persons in town have
of leaving their horses stand while
the tails are fastened by straps to

These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

the thills. This new addition to a
harness id to prevent a horse
throwing his tail over the lines
while being driven, but it is torture
for the brute to keep it fastened
when the animal is standing.

A Crowded House Greets the Well-Know- n

Comedy.

A crowded house greeted the
Dailey Company on Saturday
night. The play was a comedy,
and kept the audience in laughter
from the raising of the curtain un-

til the end of the last act.
The plot is a simple one. A

college professor, who lives in mor-

tal terror of hi3 wife, finds in an old
chest a Roman tragedy, which he
had written during his college
days. Soon after this discovery
a theatrical troupe happens to come
to the town, and the manager per-

suades the professor to allow his
tragedy to be produced. The pro-
fessor's wife and younger daughter
are away on a visit, but return
home unexpectedly, shortly after
the arrangements for the produc-
tion are completed. The professor,
however, is so delighted to think
that he will see his darling tragedy
on the stage, that he resolves to
take the chance that his wife will
not find out that he is the author,
and the arrangements proceed.

The tragedy, needless to say, is
a dire failure, principally through
a parrot, which persists in crying,
"Kiss me, darling," during the
most impassioned scenes, and ruin-
ing what little dramatic effect
there is. Numerous funny
complications, are the result of the
professor's efforts to keep all knowl-
edge of the affair from his wife, but
all ends happily, of course.

Louis Belmour, as the professor,
was capital. His abject terror of
his wife and his delight in the pro-

duction of the tragedy were well
similated. Al Ilallett," as Snapp,
the manager, wa3 also very clever,
and was a big favorite with the
audience. Mortimer Snow, as the
professor's son-in-la- w, did not have
as much to do as usual, bv:t he did
it well. Kate Dalgleish, as the
professor's daughter, Nisbe, was
very clever. The weak portions of
the cast were Miss Kittie Belmour
as the professor's wife, and Richard
Scott as Mr. Mulberry, a friend of
the professor. The former neither
spoke her lines loud enough nor
distinctly. At times, those in the
center of the house could not hear
what she was saying.

Tomorrow evening the "Silver
King" will be presented. The play
is a most interesting one, and a
great favorite among theater goers.
Manager Dailey's scenic artist has
been hard at work for some time
on special scenery for this produc-
tion, and some fine effects are ex-

pected.
i m

HAWAIIAN MORMONS.

A Party Retnrns From Utah En
Route to Honolulu.

A party of Hawaiian Mormons,
sixteen in number, are at the Russ
House. They are returning from
Utah to Honolulu, through the as-

sistance of Charles Wilder, the
Hawaiian Consul General at this
port, and will take passage on the
Australia today. The party in-

cludes George K. Kekanoha, J. M.
Kaohimanni and family, Peter K.
Nawaakulani,Elekala Nahupu and
family, Kalhunaahoe Victoria Ka-

rri ata. Kahina. and Kalena.

2Z. JB.The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

Horses are pestered here by mos
quitoes and flies more than in

Mitchell & Peterson, Coast Agents.many other countries, yet men go
into church and stores leaving
their equines powerless to use the
brush nature gave them in

Homes at Parl City!
By the C, D, Bryant and Aloha

The undersigned have received a large
and varied assortment of

DRY GOODS, ETC., ETC.

COMrKI8IXG THE LATEST DESIGNS IX

PRINTS, LAWNS,
DBESSGOODS ETC.

lso a fall line of Domestics.
Cottonades, etc., to which inspection
is invited.

H. HAOKFELD & CO.
3S07-3-w

JUST TO HAND
EX ALOHA

A. New Supply of the

Genuine - Budweiser :-- Beer !

Brewed by the

ANUEUSEi: BUSCH liREWlNli AS

62
3aTHE OAHTJ RAILWAY & IiAlSTD CO.

Offer the Public Another Great Opportunity to Secure Homes in One ef
Most Delightful Localities to be Found In the Paradise of the Pacific

he HYour Druggists
and

Your Grocers
Aro How Selling

SI a new beverage pure, non-alcohol- ic, exhilarating, refreshing and
stimulating. It is

SOCIATION, ANI or
SCBLITZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !

Isamias oape mmMembers of the party have re-

sided in Utah from two to fifteen
years. They state that they have

fault to find with the Mormon

H. HAOKFELD & CO.,

Sole AgentH for the Hawaii-
an Inlands.

3S07-2- w

Cottage Wanted.

church, but that the climate of

As a healthly resort PearlCity has already established an enviable reputation.
Many good citizeiid in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-

duced by a few oays sojourn in that dry, coo! atmosphere, and Jgive grateful testi-
mony to the relief they have almost instantly gained from severe and long
continued attacks of asthma. Physicians acquainted with the climate of Pearl
City recommend it as a natural sanitarium. ;

The Water Supply is Ample.
And can be increased to meet the needs oi a poyi lation equal to the largest

city in the world.
Prop. A. B. Lyons of Oahu College is our authority for stating that thw rater

supply is the purest yet discovered in this country.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EARLY SETTLERS !

For ninety days from date we will sell lots ox special terms favorable to bona-fi- de

settlers. For a term of three months from date, lumber and all building mate-
rials will be supplied, and delivered at Pearl City at much lower price than ever
before obtained.

For further particulars, call at this office or on any of the lumber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots as well as those who propose to becoiae
residents of that growing city, will do well to embrace ibis opportunity. Thao
who avail themselves of this offer, within the time named, will be entitled to, ard
will receive the following benefits: .

Vnr a. fprm nf tpn vears. this fiomnanv will carrv such residents and tneir

5 and it is inexpensive, because one bottle makes four when prepared

sior use. Being both food and drink, you will find it just the thing
to tone the Jagging system. For full information, call upon your

c? dealers or drop us a p' card.

Utah is too severe tor tne lsianaers.
They complain of the heat in sum-m- T

nnd th cold in winter.

5?THE CALIFORNIA GRAPE FQP CO., 5an Francisco, CalThey were located in Skull Val-

ley, about six miles from Salt Lake.
About fifty Hawaiians still re
main there. Many wno joinea ine
ArArmnn nVinmh and left the isl- -

"WOVEN WIRE BAILEY
wants to rent a neat Cottage, cent-
ral. See him about it.

3S05-l- w

Wanted.
iUUtUiVu w

onrio fnr TTLih have died, as they
were unable to endure the cold of

FTJBMTUKE !winter. S. F. Call.

Music at Emma Sqaare.

There will be the usual Monday

plIREE OR FOUR COPIES OF
X the Daily Pacific Commercial.
Advertiser for January 18. 1894. Ap-
ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE,

3771-- tf Merchant Street.

Canadian Pacific
evening concert by the Government
Band at Emma Square. The pro-

gramme for tonight mentions four

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY

families from Pearl City to Honolulu in the morning arriving a little before
seven o'clock, and from Honolulu to Pearl City in the evening leaving Hono-
lulu station a little after five o'clock, for ten cents each way, a rate less than one
cent per mile. The rates on all other passenger trains running during the day
or night will be 1 cents per mile first class, and 1 cent per mile second class.

A good school is about to be opened in the Peninsula, in the fine, large, new
school-hou- se erected by Mr. J. T.Waterhouse. Residents living at Pearl City
heights, above Pearl City station and those having homes on the Peninsula,
will be allowed to ride free on regular trains between Pearl City stations
to and from the Peninsula. .

Those who want to continue to send their children to schools in
w Honolulu,

can have transportation on all regular trains to and from Pearl City, for the
purpose of attending school at five cents each way for each pupil. This is equal
to 24 to 26 miles ride for ten cents.

Equal inducements for those desiring fo secure homes in this country have
never before been offered to the public. . .

This Company has been requested from abroad to came the price of all their un-

sold land in that locality.
Should a clearance sale be made to a syndicate, no opportunity like the pres-

ent would aeain occur for the purchase of homes p.1 Pearl City.
A wnrd to the wise is sufficient."

--OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN--Thk Famous Tourist Route or thb World.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE CAN
AD IAN-AUSTRALI- STEAM-

SHIP LINE, TICKETS ARE
ISSUED

ToAxx Poists rx thk UNITED STATES

asd CANADA, via Victoria and Van- -
COUTtB.

MOUNTAIN EX SORTS,

Banff; Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Eraser Canon.

OAHU RAILWAY LAND CO.,
3633 B. F. Dillingham. General Manager.

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheffoniers and Cliairs

rO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-

FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND
UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE KBP
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

--Speciai orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to eoit
at low prices.

jF"AU orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention no

Furniture will bo well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

solos, ana --Messrs. jveogu, sun'i
Kreuter and Brandt will be given
an opportunity to display their
prowes3 on different instruments.
Following is the complete pro-

gramme :

PART I.
1. Overture "Raymond" Thomas
!L Clarionet Solo-"- I1 Somiani-bul- a"

.. Cavalhni
Mr. H. Keogh.

3. Piccolo Solo "Through the Air"
, Damm

Mr. Tu Barsotti.
4. Cornet Solo-"- Sea KiDg'. ......

..Rollinson
Mr. Chas. Kreuter.

PART II.
5. Bassoon Solo "Air Varie" (new)

Hartman
Mr. K. Brandt.

6. Selection "Robin Hood' .......
De Koven

7. March :Tlie" Belle of New
York" (new) .....ClarK

8. Waltz The Paradise of the
Pacific"- - - Berger

"Hawaii Ponoi."

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COM'Y

GENERAL
Express Li:s cf Sleazsrs irca Taseoi&Ter

Tickets to all points in Japan, China, India
and aroand the world.

For Tickets and General Information

THEO. H. DAVIES & COv

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway and
Canadian-Australia- n S. JS. Line.

142G-1- T

Printers and Binders J. HOPP & CO -- 5

74 King StreetNO. 4G MERCHANT STREET.
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lice court today. It is to be hoped the
judicial lightning will clear the trou-
bled skies. "

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Uued Hvsry Morning, Except
Sunday, by tho fotographyForty-eig- ht native Ilawaiians

registered during the last three days
the books were open. Truly, some
people know enough to get in out of
the rain !

Hawa i ian Gazette Company
-- IS THE- -

At No. 31S Merchant Mreet.
FASH ON !

:--October 2, 18g4.
Frogs are prolific and so are

the rose bugs. It seems to the

Two band concerts in one evening,
a theatrical troupe giving excellent
entertainments, and perhaps a circus ;

who fays business isn't booming ?
and as we have now in-

cluded KODAKS in the
EDITOR.W. N. ARMSTRONG,

; casual observer that some
3 ou can have a Camera at a nominal expense, and be right inOCTOBER 8, 1604.MONDAY,

CUT-RATE- S,

the swim.thing else might be triedMcKINLEY'S VIE TVS

The Republican Leader on Ha-

waiian Sugar Production.
while the public is waiting for THE ONLY STOCK OFWORK FOR ANNEXATION".
the frog's to multiply andfiovpmor McKinlev of Ohio opened

The Rev. Dr. Twomblv, of lsos- - the ReDublican campaign in Indiaua Photographic Goods !ton, Mass., in a note to the editor of Indianapoli.on Tuesday, Severn-thi-
s

paper, alludes to the fact, that marks he had this to say:
people ia the States are densely jSSLJS IN THE ISLANDS IS AT THE STOKE OF THEignorant of Hawaiian affairs." e the Sugar Trust. That country is the

, . . i field of its primary operations. The

Chew

Beeman's
nave Known mis, ior iuuB umc, Democratic party look away from the
nnn nflVfl ieiL intiiiiuuiib ui iuo iuvt- - i auuar-ruiser- s ui mo u uncu ocaics

x -- r v:v aA bounty of $10,000,000 a year and be HO L LISTER DKUG CO, L'D.isnness, me want ui 8towed a bounty of $0,000,000 a year
the strange lack of enterprise, oi on the sugar-produc- ers of the Ha- -

walian Islands, giving them an ad- -
those who interested in annexa- -are bonlyvant over no the gugar pro--

in nnf rmphinf? the matter, De-- I ducers of the United States, but or tne 523 Fort Street Honolulu.. c.-- i c whole world outside of those islands. Pepsin Gumlore the people oi me oiatco. v,ui The 8Ugar.producers cf the Sandwich
Government is energetically keep-- islands profit by the tariff of 40 per article of real merit is TROPIC FRUIT LAXATIVE. We27P. S. An

sell it for 15 cents.ing the matter before W ashington, cent., oeg'intothe Treasury
sugars iuai

of the
w

watching the foliage disap-

pear from view. So far the
frogs are not in it with the
bugs or even adjacent there-
unto. A gentleman from the
Coast suggests that the King
Bat be imported as an experi-

ment and we do not see why
it would not be a successful
one. The cunning rose bug
does it work at night when
birds and chickens are at rest;
the bat spends its days in
sweet repose and gets its liv-

ing after dark. Just how
prolific the Hat is we do not
know but it is a hungry
thing that might make its in-

fluence felt on the bugs. Give
it a trial Mr. Commissioner of
Agriculture and if it is a suc-

cess a laurel wreath will be

but that Government is only, alter United States. I do not question, my
I ienow nor uiacua me iuall, the puppet of the great people. citizens,

maintaininir that treaty in- - YOU WANT A GOODIFf. baa been taken bv violate, but there were other treaties --to.. x . . i-
- I made bv the Government of the GEWING GUM.those in our rtvomuuu, auupeople g twice as cood. FERTILIZE

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CROPS.

in tno hohfrlinf?" business : but "Our money is all good, whether it
. in- - be in silver, national banknotes or

much like thethat interest is reen5ack8 or Treasury, or gold or
terest taken in a pnze-ugn- t or a silver certificates; every uouar is

-- o-

orth 1'oie expeuuiun. vcij r. nponlft rfl the fierious moblem to--
. . . I x - rr . . . .

community in the States nas its day. To dotnls wemust noioniy nave THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeDS alwars and constantly
own vexatious proDiema Duiu, somebodvt0 bUy. If we are compell on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at

the lowest market ates.f cpltnVt L-P-Pn it awake I ed to keen it. we suffer the loss in They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to anv tpeeial formula andto. , . , .ik whole or in part of what it costs

The practice of chewing gum
is old. Our great grandfathers

used to be gum chewers. They

guarantee the analveis, and all that other firms do.nights : ana u uun b i,a0 produce it." Planters would do well to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.
tSP A dollar saved is a dollar made.up and wrestle with other ana very

distant nroblems. Even really TO CLOSE REFINERIES.
vital questions of local self govern-- President Jlavemeyer Orders

i

yours.
The introduction of wind-

mills other than the Aermotor
ment become stale and tiresome. Suspension of Work.

The American Union rarty is 'ew York. Sent. 25. Presidentw . A 1 . J C- -
JP. COOKE,

Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.
,t onnoTd mn. if. nnris navemever or me American ougar
ucvulcu lw V Company, has issued orders for the
plenty of time to pass resolutions, closing at once of half the refineries,

seems to nave given an im-

petus to the windmill busirwi iv linlft mattftra of local and next week the remainder will be
ness that was rather unexpect4 "7 7 abut down. This action is taken

but the work of putting the caus0f the large amount of refined
i.Aaf nSA nf nnnpxation before sugar on hand, and also, it is saiu, De- - EVERYBODY KISTOWSed. It is probably because. , paus of the onerat on of the new

the Americans is really siae- - tariff. the people here known what
tracked. Jlenry O. navemeyer louay saiu:

The men who push the prospects na3 aiready closed half the refineries
r v;Mnan pann under-- or tne country, tnrowing uie men

who worked in them out of
the art of putting their cause ment. and it will probably close the

i,flfn nrTo nnrl f hp' nrfl do- - I rest of them next week, lnis will

gathered the gum themselves

in the woods. But perhaps

you've tried chewing 4 'spruce

gum." That was the olden

time gum. There wasnrt any

better gum then. Life is too

short to chew any other sort

but Beeman's. It's up-to-da- te.

It's ready and chewable from

the start.

Mr. Beeman says there is a

small amount of pepsin in each

tablet. You know that pep-

sin aids digestion. "We have

customers who affirm that

their digestion has improved

since they have chewed Bee--

7 . mean putting at least iu,ouu men out
ing it in the mo3t skilful manner, ot wort. The price of sugar is below

Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

through widely desseminated liter- - the cost of production. J?or some time
rioot rha unmnnnv Tina hopn Vfrk!lH
fature. the refineries at a considerable loss.

If the American Union Party
would sincerely take up the subject

the Aermotor is and they are
unacquainted with other mak-
es. When the Aermotor was
introduced people were a lit-

tle backward about trying ifc

because it was an experiment;
now that we have a hundred
or more in use the public looks
upon it as a staple just the
same as sugar or salt. They
know what it is before buying
it and they know what work
the mill will do before it is
placed in position. An ad--

ofremovinc "the dense ignorancev
in the States," of our affairs, and

taction Sales.

James F. Morgan.

SAIE OF DRAYS,
advocate and push some large,
well-consider- ed plan of doing it, it
would repel the charge, that it
wants annexation, but is not willing THE MTJTTJ Al- - -

HORSES JHD STABLES
to work for it, beyond the giving

LIFE INSUFTrOolYlPANY OF NEW YORKa cordial support to the Republic.
There are very many ways in
which good work can be done.

j vantage the Aermotor has
On Tuesday, October 9 RICHARD A. McCURDY President.over other mills is the fact

that the larger ones are gearAT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.
man's Guif- -

rante' J o t.iIn Koolau, the natives are deeply Assets December 31st, 1893 : $186,707,680.14
I v nave you ever iaeu n . n aI am instructed to sell at Public Auction, ed and will operate pumrjsjinterested in the law governing

wreckage. Many of them have, se o--at M. K. Uol burn's Stables,
Palama, next to the Re-

formatory Schoolcured small articles which have drift that an ordinary mill willed not.
The.geared mill will aso work
a saw, a gnridstpni'and a feed

ed over from Molokai, and they are
quite anxious to know something
about "salvage" and other points 6 Heavy Dray Horses

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

&TFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,

a five-ce- nt experiment.

Give the children Beeman's

Gum. It's better for them

than candy; it's cheaper; it

won't upset their stomachs.

.rviSSter and dear knows whatgoverning flotsam and jetsam, and
whether or not they must give up the 8 Drays, 2 Coal Carts,

Lot Double and Jbxtra : xrne?s,goods. At the present moment, poli-
tical questions are out of sight, and Do notjci 1 '

General Agent for Hawaiian. Islands.Corrugated roo? tables!
.targe Extra Lumber.

fiXFTerms Cash.

that of wreckage is at the front. I?"en Ji!
those who su!, ;ft?rtR'lVolf&iIfrJ
ready to adq.it t a Iocal polilical plat.
form wiVpIvn only one plank in it, "no

restoration of goods, no restoration of
f monarchy: restoration of goods, res-- Eoyal Insurance Co.,Jas. F. Morgan,

AUCTIONEER3S0S-3- t OF LIVERPOOL.T.EIE
toraiion oi mouarcny." so iaras ivoo-l- au

is concerned, the Republic must
wait until this serious matter is dis-
posed of. SAIjE of " THE LARGEST IN THIS WOKLD."

Assets January J st, 1892, 42,432,174.00
Carriages,Vagonettes,Wagons, Etc,

not. No other mill will do

this and for that reason the
Aermotor is a better buy than
any other mill. Compared
with a steam engine it will
do the same work without the
expense of fuel or a man to
attend it. There is scarcely a
place on the Islands where
there is not wind enough to
run an Aermotor twenty-fou- r

hours a day. It's like interest
it works while you sleep;

and it never lets go. If we
had a side of this paper in-

stead of a column we could
publish some testimonials
that would open your eyes to
the merits of this wonderful
Machine. Experimenting has
made it perfect; no mill could
be invented that will ap-

proach the Aermotor in any
respect.

Mm Drag Corny

rTfire tisrs on au Kinas of insurable property ta&en at Current rates

On Wednesday.October 10

AT l-- i O'CLOCK SOON,

I will sell at Public Auction, in front cf
my Salesroom, Oneen street,

on the above date

by

The Holomua and Ka Leo continue
to abuse the Government and the edi-
tor of the Advertiser, in the most
expressive "pidgeon English." As
Mrs. Gamp said, it is beautiful lau-guidg- e."

The next burst of Indigna-
tion may be expected in about this
way: "Mr. Dolee belly bad plecee;
we makee him top side down; we
punchee him head." It is believed
that the Chinese have bad something
to do with the opposition press, from
time to time, and as they have taken
many of the taro patches from the
natives, 60 they may take away their
newspapers.

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.SELL IT. 8140-l-m

ONE -:-- BAROUCHE
Pole and Pair Shafts,

1 Wagonette, 2 Baggase Wagon9,
1 Goose Neck Dray,

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
Propristors.PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICESETS HARNESS, BRIDLES

Mexican and Australian Saddles,
3 Uore Blankrts,
1 Bay Hoise, broken to Harness.

Alakea and RichardsOn near Qneon Street, Honolulu,The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

One man on the island of Ouhu will
enjoy a prominence on election day
probably never accorded an indivi-
dual before. He lives in the seventh
precinct and is the only person to
register there, consequently will be
the only voter. For his benefit the
polls will be open all day with the
usual accessories of judges and clerks
at an expense of $50. Then what If

he 8houldnTt vote?

EtFort Street, Honolulu. o
VrDoors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
Jas. F. Morgan,

3$07-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Keep your friends abroad post'
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN

2sS?"Prompt attention to all orders.
T K L K I U i V

gXST MUTUAL 55.
Sciiuetzen Club and Schuetzen

&T riLL 42.company affairs will be aired in po- - J GAZETTE semi-weekl- y.
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SOME LIVELY HOURS ON MAUI, Hood's Saved
3Xao SUivcrttscmrnta.

Their Lives SCHILLER ! JUST ice National Cane Shredder
a Delightful Party is Given at Poisoned by Impure Water

Spreckelsville. SCHILLER
fiow in Good Health, Lively, Happy

SCH1LLEI i PATENTED I'NDEH THE LAWS 0
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

SCHILLERPOLITICS OTHZR TALK.
O

3. T. Waterliouse

No. 10 Storet!u Charge tty a Chlne merchant,
Hut the Cat I ConiproniUrd-T- wo

Independent Candidate Heard From
One Senator and One Kepreentati ve m ttW& III AN "AMERICAN

The attention of Planters
and Agents is called to th
following letter from

' oSc0TT, Hanager of
the Hilo 0ugar Co., regarding
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which he has
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Cabinet - Grand -- ;- Upright

LOOK WELL,
WEAK

tyzj-Exam-
ine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,

NEWf

JOHN
p inTllLr

55 Piano
CTAKKASTED FOR 5 TEAKS.

WELL,
SOUND WELL.

f

2w

V,

If.' IM,!. '

J I

Stoves Mini Fixtures
4ITD EITCbE? U7SE3IL8,

GREAT VARIETY,

i IOSE
WATER CLOSETS. METALS.

0.

and sheet iron Work,

and 87 SING STREET.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children.

Convalescents.consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the A(rel, and
In Arutc Illness and
all Wastinc Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OI'R BOOK for the Instruction
of mothers. The. C'nre and Feed-
ing oflnCa lit, "will be mailedretf
to any address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. U.S.A.

MATS in the latest patterns.

Steel and Iron Kaug,e8

5CU32XE2PIS3 8001--8

AGATE WAKE
V7hite, Gra s.ii

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS.

LADIES AND gent's

BATHING SUITS i

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children Pinafore;,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonnets

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCINGS'I
3593

Wholesale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE 8HIRT8
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LITEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When vou are in need of any line of

Japanese Goods, give us first call and
save your going all around town.

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

TOE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

CP THE

Honolulu Free Kindergartens

WILL OPEN

On Monday, September io

At 9 o'clock a. m , at Emma Hall, corner
of Nuuanu and Beretania streets.

Miss Hannah E. Eastman, a principal
of several years experience in the Golden
Gate Free Kindergartens of San Francis-
co will have supervision of the w ork here.

Kindergarten hours: from nine to
twelve. Tuition: free.

A training class for Kindergarteners,
with three afternoon sessions each week,
will be organized by Miss Eastman, on
Tuesday, September "llth, at 2 o'clock,
in the class-roo- m, at Emma Hall.

Tuition for training class: $10 per
month. Applications for admission to
the Kindergarden or training class may
be made to the principal, Miss ifastm.m,
or to 11 rs. Harriet Cast'e Cole-
man, Financial Seaetary Honolulu
ttee Kindergartens. 3776-2- m

Eva, Carroll and. JLily Brown
Stowe, Vermont.

"C. I. IJood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen: Last winter, my two girls, boy

and wife were taken 111. Tbe doctors said they
were poisoned by drinking water from an old
welL The two girls failed to rally under the
doctor's treatment. Eva, aped lour years, fell
away so she only weighed l&'j ids.; cougneu
all the time and was helpless. Physicians said

She Had Consumption.
Lily, aged eight years, was nearly as bad as
Eva but being older and stronger, held up a lit-

tle better. "We care them both Hood's Sarsa--

Earilla, which built up their strength and health
that they became fat and plump, lively

and happy. .My son carrou was in a bad con

HoodVCures
dition, having a bad cough and very weak. He
was obliged to lie down most of the time.
One bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla put bim on
bis feet and restored perfect health. I believe
Hood's Sarsaparilla saved my children's lives."
John T. Ukowx, Stowe, Vermont. ft

HOOD'S PiLLS cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness. Jaundice, Indigestion, sick Headache.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
3366 Wholesale Aepnts.

Ladies' Column.

D.i you really mean it? Is it a
fact that yon are coiuz to give a
ticket to the Volcano? Doesn't it
make BDy difference how much I
purchase? These ar9 undoubtedly
the leading questions of the day.
You would think so if you knew how
many times we have answered them
in the lest week but we never tire
of answering any and all questions,
our only regret is that we arc unable
to give one grand excursion and take
all our customers to the volcano;
there is a way through that, every
one can get there through their deal
ings with us. Quick Sales and
Small Profits mean simyly this.
Economy to you and if you will save
the difference between our prices
and fancy prices it won't be long be

fore you will realize that Judicious
buying will pay for pleasure trips.
KEEP EVERY PURCHASE
CHECK you eret between now and
Christmas, and if you want to, you
can give them to some worthy friend.

It looks as though tee rainy
season has set in and we are going
to make a run on rainy weather
goods.

UNBRELLAS & PARASOLS,

COMORTERS & BLANKETS,
from 1.00 up.

FLANNELS & FLANNELETTES,

SHAWLS Sc WOOLEN GOODS.

The goods are all new and just
what you need.

Do you want to go to the
Volcano? If you do, you have just
as good a chance as any one else.

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

NO WOMAN LIVING

Posit ivelv needs a
bKIN FOOD to
prevent Wrinkles,
withering, drying,
ageing ot the skin
and Facial Blem-
ishes. The ori-
ginal Skin Food
Tissue Builder,
Lcla Montez Creme

Is still the best.
-- nv 1 You will be sar

4 f fl when vou trv
this luxury a luxury in every respect ex-

cept price. A 75-ce- nt pot lasts three
months. Do you tan or burn? Mrs. Har-
rison's FACK BLEACH cures the worst
case of Freckels, Sunburn. Sallowness,
.Moths. Pimples, and all Skin Burnishes.
Price SI. Harmless and effective.

Superfluous hair permanently removed.
For special edvice and book on beautv,

free, address M BS. S hTTlEi ARPJSON.
Beauty D ctor,'J(i Geary st.,San lrancisco.

For sale by HOLUSTER DRUG
i:i.t523 Fort St., Honolnln. 37t;l-t- f

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month Delivered by Carrier

Maui, Oct. Durin v v. M 111 ,
the 5th inst., one of the most delight-
ful partie3 of the season occurred in
the large hall of the Spreckel9ville
plantation. It was a farewell ovation
given hy the young men of Spreckels
ville, in honor of Miss L. 2sickelson,
of Kauai.

The interior of the old building ap--
Ieared most inviting with its profuse
decorations of bun tins:, ferns and
palm?.

The word "Welcome," In green
on a red background, occupied the po
sition of honor near the piano, from
which Mr. FJ. 11. Blven discoursed
most pleasing: music for the devotees
of terpsichore.

A grand march and lancers was the
opening number, and a medley, ter
minating with Hawaii Ponoi. the
finale of the programme.

"During supper,. Miss Nickelson cut
a most delicious cake, but after all her
trouble failed to obtain the blue and
gold ring.

Messrs. Hugh Howell and David
Center managed the floor most eff-
iciently, and the Spreckelsville gentle
men merit the most ardent gratitude
from their seventy-liv- e guests for one
of the 11 nicest" of dances that ever
took place at Spreckelsville.

STRAY SCRILlJLISGS.

Hamakuapoko mill started grind- -

incr on Monday, the 1st inst. Afield
of very dry cane at Kuau compelled
the mill to go to work.

Staff-Capta- in Milsap-- s of the Salva
tion Armv. ami editor of the "war
Crv." visited Haleakala this week.
It was Maui people's first view of the
uniform of the order.

On Monday, the Sth inst., the Maui
Telephone Company will hold a meet-
ing at Kahnlui. Most of the stock of
the company is now owned in Maka- -
wao District.

Miss May Damon, of Honolulu, Is
beins entertained at II. P. Baldwin's,
Haiku.

Major AVodehouse and family are
now residents of A aikapu.

Durintr Monday. October 1st, Kahu- -

lui Kailroad Company put into opera
tion its new time table, ana trie en-
gine's whistle is now frequently heard
in Wailuku, Kahului, Spreckelsville
and I'aia.

Stanley N. Belle, who has beert for
some time a resident of Kula, depart-
ed last Saturday for bis home in 2sew
Zealand.

During Friday, Sept 2Sth, a China-
man attempted to commit suicide by
jumping oll'the pier at Kahului. The
Celestial Is a well-know- n character by
the name of Kaloo or Kahului, SO or 90
years of age, and Is now supported by
the Railroad Company, having been
in their employ for many years. He
became disgruntled with the world
simply because the occupants of the
room above his chamber made so
much noise that he couldn't sleep dur-
ing the hours of darkness. He was
rescued from the "sad ha waves" by
Xaa, a native, and now appears to
take a more philosophic view of life.

It is openly announced that Wm.
Goodness, of Wailuku, will stand as
an independent candidate for Senator.

Bow Kee. a Chinese merchant of
9!ena after a stay oi eicuieen raouius.

He soon found that his business affairs
were in a bad condition aud caused
the arrest of the celestial he left in
charsre of his store, claiming that he
had embezzled money to the amount
of ?3(X)U. Alter keeping tne accused m
iail for several days the atlalr was
compromised . without... an appeal to

1 - I 1 1. A--any uecision oi iue curi.
At the convention of delegates of the

Maui Union Party, held at Wailuku
Court House last Saturday night, the
following ticket was nominated: For
Senators W. Y. Horner of Lahaina,
H. P. IJaldwin of Makawao, A. Hock-
ing of Makawao. For Represent-
ativesA. Pali of Lahaina, P. A. Dias
of Honolulu, E. M. Hauuna of Hana.
Only ten of the thirteen delegates
were present, as the Hana people
failed to tend any representatives. J.
A. Moore of Wailuku acted as chair-
man.

During Friday, October "th, a meet-
ing of 00 or 70 natives occurred at the
residence of John Kalama Esq. of
Makawao. Nawahi the Hilo states-
man, was present and discoursed to
the assembly concerning the doings
of the Parker-Cummins-Widem-ann

commission and their late visit to
Washington, D. C. The affair was
terminated by a grand luau.

L. A. Andrews Esq. is now in charge
of the police department on Maui, as
the newly appointed sheriff of the
island.

Tbe Makawao Literary Society hold
their October evening at the Paia res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ogg,
next Friday night, the 12th inst.

A coterie of charming young ladies
of Makawao have recently organized
a dancing club.

It' is rumored that "Win. Haia, of
Hana, will stand as an independent
candidate for representative.

Weather A kona blighting wind
for the last day or two.

o
i

The Rev. Hudson T ylor. of the
Cuioa Inland Mission, tstitnutes that I

!

more than 100,000,000 of Chines are j

addicted to th use of opium.
!

j

Pi!etrina lived in extreme poverty
iQu?t i f his dayp, and finally died in
.great want.

Waixaku, Hilo, Hawaii, ,

January 22d, 1894.)
Hon. Wi:. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. I.Dear Sir: In reply to yours of it a
16th inst. regarding the National Cane
Shredder furnished by the Unirpwftl
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and night during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons, and it is giving me thegreatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased I am
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 350 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ease, and it could shred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivera the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives itwithout the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of agreat deal of 6train, thus reducing theliability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxed to its highest limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But I find that the shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

j-ii-o jwegHBH irum me enreuuea. Ane
makes superior fuel, and the fireu m
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
see the machine at work to fully appre-
ciate its capabilities..

I remain, very truly yours,
(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co,

JHPlans for erection, of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

a bra i Co. L'd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
S594-3- m

THE
Hawaiian
STAJR.

Subscription Price
75c. A MONTH.
32 A QUARTER.

Payable in Advance !

I'UISLISUEU BY THE

Hawaiian Star
newspaper company, lu

3651-- tf

New Skating Rink

-i- - and Bicycle School

A R3IOR Y EERE TANIA AND
JP UNCHE O WL STREETS.

--Skating day and night. Bicycles
to rent. Lessons given in Bicycle Rid-
ing and Skating by Prof. Lambert, for
me rlv with Wootten & Bromlev.

Fun on Wheel?. Giv us a Tall.

3750-t- f

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipe

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIMOND BLOCK. 95

Give the Baby

INFANTS INVALIDS.
rRADrOffA-ET.iABOP- A MARK.

3

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Aen ts for the 'Hawaiian Islands.

JTJBT A R RIV T
rER BAKK C. r. KKVAKT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
uAIiPiSTtS, RUGS, and

Hand Seeing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand

Westermayers Cdfbrjited Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Ir.strumentii.

For sale by
El). lIOFFSCULAEGEr; CO..

Street, opposite J Coose

Daily Advertiser, 75

DELIVERED B

Cents per Month

CARRIER,
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Gpcctaf Totters.Control ucmtstnu&i.INTO THE COURTS AT LAST,

HAVP YOU 8EEX THE THETHE
Hawaiian
Eevolution.y

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

Provisional

The Crisp photo process, by which "The History" will be illustrated, g

a well-merite- d reputation for excellence, the productions being
artistic trimuphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The project
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An
ray serene " TO BE PUBLISHED IN 1S31.

The historians have commenced with the frame-wor- k of the construct-ion- ,

setting forth the remote causes of events and the motives of human
action; and follow up their connection with other developments, and pre
sent the whole in a finished exterior of hich literary worth. The founda-
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at difierent epochs, the physical condition of different parts of tk e
land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-
curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pages. fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps
information and a complete index, it
essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS :

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of Kins Kalakaua's

Electric Lights for 21 Cts. a Month.

Honolulu use3 tbe electric current for
lighting purposes more generally than do
most American cities of its population.
The reasons are found partially in the cli-

mate conditions which urge the
adoption of a light unaccompanied by
heat or an offensive odor. Furthermore,
no gas company ha3 found our city an
inviting field for investment chiefly be-

cause of it3 scattered condition and the
consequent large cost of reaching
consumers; and electricity has thus met
no comretitor except the original oi
lamp and the tallow candle. A third
cause we believe to be Jargelj the fact
tnat wiien electric liguting was nrst in
troduced by the Government, it was
offered to consumers on a basis of rate3,
which in many cases of commercial
lighting and especially for night light-
ing, considerably discounted the cost of
oil for the same amount of illumination.
The demand thus created soon reached
the limit of that Government supply.

Today the Hawaiian Electric Company
possesses working capacity equal to
more man tnree limes tne present com
bined incandescent output of the Gov
ernment service together with our own.

"We offer lighting at the Government
flat rates as follows:

Stores and offices per 1G c. p. light per
month fl.uo

Residences per 16 c. p. light per
month to 5 ligLts 90cts.

Residences per lb c. p. light per
month excess of 5 lights COcts.

We do much better than this for our
consumers. We place lights in every
nook and corner of your premises if you
wish, measure the light you use, and
charge for actual consumption only.
You use light when and where you
need it and you don't forget to shut it off
when that need is satisfied, nor do you
feel bound to keep the lights going from
dusk till dawn in order to secure the
value of a stipulated bill. We in turn
know exact! what we have delivered to
you and can figure with certainty upon a
definite and rock bottom basis.

Tbe cost of a 10 c. p. light per hour is
111 to 12 cents, varvicc with the
ethciency or the lamp.

The probable cost to you per month is
clearly indicated by the following
analysis of total charges made for resi
dence lighting during June. Average
number of lights per consumer, June 30,

I2.2? average amount paid for month
lighting per consumer $4 54 ; average cost
per light for the month 21cte. In view
of these prices and the positive advan- -
ages of safety, convenience, simplicity

and comfort, you can ill afford to use
candles or oil. We furnish fittings and
wiring of only the best grades and for
obvious advantages at the lowest reason
able figures.

16 c. p. lamps reduced from $3 to $5 a
dozen.

Call at our office foot of Alakea St.,
or particulars or ring up 390.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

American Mod Party.

Headquaetees A. U. P. )
Central Committee.

Honolulu, Sept. 26, 1891. )
To the Island Clubs, Greeting :

An island convention to nominate
a legislative ticket and pat forth a
platform of principles is hereby
called to be held at Honolulu at 2
o'clock p. si.

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
AT THE HEADQUARTER?,

American -- : League :- - Hall !

Following is the membership
apportionment:

Club No. 1 (formerly 1st district),
5 delegates.

Clnb No. 2 (formerly 2d district),
4 delegates.

Club No. 3 (formerly 3d district),
6 delegates.

Club No. 4 (formerly 4th district),
5 delegates.

Clnb No 5. (formerly 5th district),
4 delegates.

Club No. 6 (formerly 6th district),
2 delegates.

Clubs Nos. 7a and 7b (formerly 7th
district), 1 delegate each.

Clubs Nos. Sa and Sb (formerly Sth
district), 1 delegate each.

Total 30.
These organizations will now be

known by numbers, the district lines
having been changed.

The club officers in Honolulu will
call primaries for the evening of
THURSDAY, October 4th, and the
officers of the outside clabs for
SATURDAY, October 6th.

Voters at primaries should be only
persons registered for the approach-
ing election and who are affiliated
with the American Union Party.

JAS. A. KENNEDY,
Theo. P. Severin, Chairman.

Secretary. 3S01tf

Stockholders Meeting.

MEETING Ot THE STOCK-bolde- rsA cf the Hawaiian Gazette
Company, L'.d, for the purpose of electing
officers for ensuing year will be held at
the office of tbe company, on WED-
NESDAY, October 10, 1S94, at 2 p. m.

WILLARD E. BROWN,
SS0O 15SS-- td Secretarv.

"WANTED.

COPY EACH OF PLANT-Month- iyO for February and
April, 1SS4, for which $t each will be

JL-1-I- A, f f HXJLHJ.J.

Eevolution.

TO THE

Government

received by the business

artistic gem of the purest

and plans, containing tables of useful
comprises all the accompaniments Deo--

at

arranffmentp- -

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND

YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK
DAI NTPPOV sp T.nrrTc aa--t!

PEACOCK & CO.. HAWATT AM

T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN

of Trades and Industries. Th i

FRESH

Bavarian Beer !

EX MONOWAI.
"OI. Si LE AT THE

CRITERIO N.
2S04-l- v

Castle & Cooke,
LIFE AND FIRE

IT( kmm i
hilOUlliiniD

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF1 BOSTON.

Shi Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

Newly Opened

PMoraliic Studio.

1 dozen Cabinet $ 4 00
K dozen Cabinet 2 50
1 dozen Large (8x10) 12 00

dozen e (8xl0) 8 00

A3TAYTA,
JaPaeee Photographer, opposite the

Emrra Hall, Nuuanu street.
August 10, 1894. 3761-2- m

T TV n IMTji UTOSSIIiail,

2D IE 1ST TI S T,
93 HOIIL STRUT.

JpyOfno Hopbs 9A. M. TO 4 P. M.

CENTKAL MABKET!
NTJXJJlSrU STREET.

First-cla- ss Market in every respect ; be
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Sreakiast Sausages.
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corxx Beef.
WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Pbqpbietob.

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker.

2STO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

G. E. BOARDMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOR

TAGAWA COAL
3734-t- f

The Most Complete st-
-k Millinery

IN ALL ITS STYLES AT

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A large assortment of "Woolen Dress
Goods, Storm Serge in Blue, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
Ginghams in large quantities.

A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods.
' A complete stock of Striped and

Checked Flannels. This is the place
to buy your Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap ; a complete line.

EJUS DressmakiDe done in all ita
branc hes by the
Mrs.Renner.

THE

Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A FKES1I INVOICE OF

ENTERPRISE BEER !

ALSO

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS
SSOS-- tf '

Keign.

Schuetzea Club and Company Will
There Clash.

TIS ONLY AN AS3AULT CASE

But tbe Troubles of the Organization
- Will I'robakly le Aired thl Morning.

Captain Klemine'i filt III i:eaon
for Assaulting A. K. W. Miller.

A flush of judiciary lightning will
probably clear up the Mounted-Police-Schuetzen-Cl- ub

trouble today.
There Is going to be a trial in police
court this morning in which A. E. W.
Miller is the complaining witness and
Captain Klemme the defendant, the
latter charged with assault and bat-
tery.

This will be a sequel to a lively en-

counter on the steps of the police
station Saturday morning from which
Miller came out the worst, having
been knocked down.

Captain Klemme admits the assault,
but says it was done in self defense
and this is his story:

"Miller is the man who has been
writing the articles concerning me
and my command In the afternoon
papers. He has been in this country
only two months and his principal
business during the past four weeks
has been to criticise roy actions.
When he first came here I took care
of him and this is the result of it all.

Friday night a friend of Miller's
came to ine and said that Miller had
purchased a aix-shoot- er and proposed
doing me up.' Saturday morning I

had occasion to attend police court.
"When I came down stairs with Lieu
tenant Cordes I saw Miller standing
near the door of the marshal's ofllce.
As I approached he turned abruptly,
facing me and made a gesture as if to
take a weapon from hl3 pocket. Re-
membering the wjiruing I grappled
with Miller and he fell down the
step. That it is all."

Miller claims that he was not
armed; that he had no intention of
assaulting Captain Klemme, and that
he was kuocked down by the latter,
who wa. assisted In his pugilistic en-

deavors by Lieutenant Cordes.
Thursday night, so Miller claims,

while hidden in his wardrobe, his
apartment was invaded by Captain
Klemme and Lieutenant Cordes. Mil-lersa- ys

that a search was made by the
officers and even his papers lying on
the table were examined. Later the
house is said to have been searched by
Lieutenant Cordes and Patrolman
WlcharU

There are a number of other charges
and counter charges, and the trial tbit
morning will probably teem with
Schuetzen Club and Sehuetzn Com-
pany affairs as much as with the indi-
vidual grievances of Captain Klemme
and A. E. W. Milltr.

The captain says he will have in
court the man who brought him the
message that Miller intended to shoot
on sight, and this information, he
claims, was sufficient provocation for
the assault on the police station steps.

mm

Is He Here?
The San Francisco Call, of a re-

cent date, mentions the flight of an
embezzler named Edmund Ahle-man- n,

stating that he was supposed
to have come to Honolulu in thfi
Mariposa.

Ahlemann was the financial sec-

retary of a German eociety called
the Krieger Verein, and also a so-

licitor for the Aachen and Munich
Fire Insurance Company. The
amount of his defalcations is said
to be over $1000, about half
of which he took from each organi-
zation. If he has come to this city,
he must be here under an assumed
name, as no one has heard of such
a man being here.

Music by the Old Band.
The concert to British Commis-

sioner Hawes by the old band
which was postponed from Friday
night because of the rain will be
given on the grounds of the Ha-
waiian hotel tonight. Following
is the programme :

1. March "The Dominant'' Casev
2. Overture -"- William Tell". Rossini
Z. Polka 11 Aloha Alii" (new)

4. Selection Hawaiian Songs''..
M .Li bom 10

NATIVE SONGS.

5. Saxophone solo "Queen Liliu- -
okalanl" M - La bornio

C. Waltse "My Queen'..BuschaIossl
7. Danza "Lia Paloma".. Uradier
S. March "Kaiulani" Llbornio

"God Save tbe Queen."
"Hawaii Ponoi."

A Divorce for Mrs. Abbott.
The sequel to a story which has a

Honolaln end is thes told in a Santa
Rosa dispatch to a San Francisco
newspaper: "Mrs. Sarah E. Abbott
of Petalnma was granted a divorce
today from Henry Abbott on the
ground of desertion. Before her
marriage to Abbott, which occurred
in 1891, she was the widow of George
Williams of Honolulu, who left her

50,000. It was charged that Abbott,
who is a hypnotist, was in tbe habit
of putting his wifes mind under his
control and obtaining money from
her. He deserted her about a year
after their marriage after getting
about 8,000 from hor."

New Russian

Coffee Pots ?

We have a lew samples,
and it strikes us they are the
most practical thing to make
a good cup of coffee at short
notice ever invented. They
look stylish too, and will set
off your dinner to advantage.
Cost V Very little for so fine
an article. You might add
one of our newcandle-a-burnc- r

from two to five lights for the
centre of table, as they are the
correct thing, and all dinners
must be correct. You know !

Many new and striking
things are coming in daily;,
it will be worth your while to
have a look at them.

Our new line of Cut Glass
will be in next month, and
will be a dazzler: made by the
celebrated Hawkes of Corning,
.New York, who took first
prize at the Paris Exposition.
It stands without a peer. The
whitest and clearest glass: the
most brilliant cut. Compare it
with goods of any other make
and it Stands OUt in bold COn- -
trast; perfectly white in color,
perfection in cut.

It is no higher than inferior
goods and we keep a full line.

H. P. WICHMAN

Fort Street,
n i nmr n o nniwn
I . f I I I N AT I MMIt H

IMPORTERS,

Hardware and
General

Merchandise

The Sporting season ha3 set in and
we wish to call attention to the fact that
we have a full line of

Union
--

Metallic Cartridge

Company's Goods
FOR- -

SPORTING AXD TARGET PRACTICE

CONSISTING OF

Military Ammunition,
Sporting Ammunition,
Re-loadin- g Tools,
Wads and Wad Cutters,
Primer's and Percussion Caps,
Brass and Paper Shells.

Also the very best quality of S PORT
ING TOWDER: patupin.U-pound,- X-

pound and OX-pou-nd Cans. SHOT GUN
CARTRIDGES, all sizes.

ALSO

Rice-bir- d :- - Guns !

POWDER AND CAPS.

CCyRememter, we sell PEARL OIL
at fl.00 per case, C. O. D., delivered to
any part of the city.

CASTLE & COOKE.

IMPORTERS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexander's History of LiliuokalaniV
Reign.

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1S93.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis' Letters to President Dole to
abdicate.

Chapter 6 President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence.

Chapter S Minister Thurston's Protest issued
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the
Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian A5airs.

The publishers have the honor to announce that
are being made for the insertion of the following Bodies:

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the origina
Annexation Club, Officers and members of the National Guard, the Fire
Department, the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls

The following firms have secured positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE. CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN &
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN.
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOKE'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C.
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY & SON. WOODLA wrc .

FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER,
NEWS CO.

Special note to proprietors
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to therepresentation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-
red if those desirous of inserting theirs between the paees of , the hPAnW
spots of the city and those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian- -
T"kl AA.n ttt11 Anil nl iVin nU!Hnl!.

paid.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEU8.LOCAL BREVITIES. 2Cciu(General rfrticrnifnto. (General lDDfniomirm.Portuguese Fight ut Kill ih i.
Antonio Koderigues Bonito is a

plucky Portuguese, llerodo up to
the police station at 1 o'clock last
evening, after two hourH in the sad-

dle, and astonished the otticers by
appearing with his face covered
with blood. Then he sank into a
chair. Dr. McGettigan was sum-
mon td and dressed a bad scalp
wound. After it was attended to,
Antonio remounted his horse and
started for home, but this time he
was accompanied by a member of
the mounted police squad, who car-
ried a warrant for Frank Perrira,
the man who had assaulted An-
tonio. The trouble occurred at
Anton Rossa's place at Kalihi, and
Perreira is said to have used a club
on the skull of his opponent.

Khltr's ladies' column i us
newsy a- - over.

C. A. Urown returned on the
Australia.

The Sunreme Court h:i ad-

journed sine die.
V. S. l.artlett has assumed

charge of llaniwai.
Thirteen hundred feet of granite

curbing is for sale.
' Silver King" at the opera

house tomorrow night.
U. K. Wichman has some very

convenient Uussian coll'ee nots.
A subscription dance will be

given at the Hawaiian hotel this
eve mug.

Captain Houdlette treated a
number of new arrivals to a Waikiki
drive and surf bath yesterday.

The Dailey Company will give
four performances this week three
in the evening and one matinee.

The Hobron Drug Company gives
some good advice in regard to
chewing gum in auother column.

Through F. A. Schaefei Consul

recognized the Republic of Hawaii.

The grounds at Sans Souci were
crowded yesterday afternoon, and
the beach was lively with merry-
makers.

There will bo a matinee at the
Opera House Saturday and Daileys
Company will present Dan Sully's
"Comer Grocery."

Dr. C. I. Cooper did not return
by the Australia, a3 was expected
by some of his friends, but will
come down on the Monowai.

The old band will play at the
Hawaiian Hotel tonight, tendering
the concert to Mr. Hawes that the
rain prevented Friday evening.

Pending the decision regarding
an electric railroad franchise G. C.
Ballentyne will go into the insur-
ance business with Bruce Cart-wrigh- t.

The Rev. Henry H. Rice is de-

livering lectures at St. John's Pres-

byterian Church, San Francisco,
on "Hawaii, the Paradise of the
Pacific."

Dr. Twombly writes, with great
enthusiarn, about his visit to these
islands, and he hopes to do some
effective work in placing the
"cause" before the American peo-

ple.
There was an anniversary luau

given at Paul Isenberg's ranch at
Waialae on Saturday. With the
exception of two, all the guest3

r u . T TIT - 1,1 X--were irom ice siure ui iiuv.aiciu
Co.

Mrs. A. Herbert and Miss Her-
bert returned Saturday. "White
absent, they have visited relatives
in England and in Denver, Col.
They will remain at the Hawaiian
Hotel for a time.

Walter G. Smith, the former
editor of the Star, is at present in
San Diego, California. He will
deliver the address on the occa-
sion of the Cabrillo celebration to
be held in that city.

Electric light3 that have been
turned out a3 early as two in the
morning now are on all night.
This is another blessing caused by
the rainfall and consequent in-

crease of water supply.
Mr. Dailey, why not give an out

of door performance some atternoon
of "A3 You Like It," or some other
play? Several person3 have spoken
of this, and Honolulu is just the
place for something of the kind.

"The Silver King?r Tuesday night,
"Jim the Penman" Thursday, and
"Charley's Aunt" Saturday. These
are the plays promised by the
Dailey Company for this wee k. Al-

ready the advance sale for the lat-

ter piece is quite heavy.

There will be plenty of music in
the air tonight; the Government
band at Emma Square and the old
band at the hotel. A person stand-
ing between the two places will be
deluged by a combination of sound
waves that will cause him to seek
the immediate vicinity of one set
of musicians or the other.

Persona having blight on their
tree3 can now get colonies of lad'
birds from Mr. Maraden, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. All appli-
cants should bring a mouthed jar
with a cloth cover, when they will
receive all of the blight destroyer
they may wish with directions how
to apply the lady birds to the af-

fected trees.
The telegraphic dispatches con-

cerning the war between China
and Japan do not agree with the
account published in thi Chinese
papersof San Francisco. The former
ap-e- rt that Japan i winning battle
after battle from the Chinee, but
the latter are a po-iti- ve that China
ha- - won every engagement, and
that the Japanese ar? not in it.

V 2-- t .S)und yields CO pound ;

PaiT N. S. Sachs ha just opened u
new line of Fine White Dimities,
soft printed Nainsooks, in very pretty
designs, and new India Drapery Silks.

0" Sweeping reduction in X,.i-di- es

Muslin W aists. Remnant of
of white good and figured wash ma-

terials at half price at X. S. Sachs,
5JO Fort street.

Fine Photgraphing. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini
ture photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
Hue work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lauteru slides we are making lu sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-

mide prints for the trade.

gJZT" For Bat gains In New and
Secoud-hau- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-e- i,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hoso,
etc., call at the I. X. I.., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

If yon want to sell oat
vour Fttknituke in ita entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

JtaTG. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

ST" Eedioom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Price3 at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu. and Kins streets.

Hawaiian Opera House
L. J. Levey, Lessee.
W. R. Dailey, - - Manager.

DAILEYS STOCK COMPANY.

Tuesday October O

"THE SILVER KING."

Thursday Evening, October IX

"JIM THE PENMAN."

MATINEE ! Saturday After-
noon. October 13,

"A CORNER GROCERY."

Saturday Evening, October 13
" CHARLEY'S AUNT."

3S02-- tf

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
C- - RTWKIGIIT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cartwright
Bcildlng on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3706-t- f

IV1ISJS X. BURHANS,
Organist of C. U. Church.

Teacher of Piano and Organ !

Beretania street, between Alapai and
Kapioiani streets x730-l-

XOTICJE.
MY ABSENCE FfiOMDURING Mr. David Dayton and

Miss L. M. West are authorized to receipt
any and all bills owing me and to enforce
payment cf the same.

A7!-.U-'2- G. WKJT.

Kenioval.
BCriROWrt DRESSMAKINGMISS have been removed to 103

Fort street, opposite J. T. Waterhouse's
No. 10 Store. Good work, styleand fitting
guaranteed with low prices. Mutual
Telephone 478. 3717-t- f

For Sale.
HORSE AND BUGGY. AG-ye- ar

old finely Bred, Driving and
Saddle Hare and a I'iano-bo- x,

Brewster Side-b- ar Buggy in excellent
condition. Mare is gentle and kind;
good size and a tine even traveller. For
price or particulars, enquire of

3800-- tf WALTER C. WKEDON'.
j

fou salt;.
'pHE BCSINESS KNOWN AS THE

JL Bton Lunch Rooms, consisting of
Crockery, Giaware, Itane an I Cook-
ing Utensils. Tables, Chairs, etc., all in
lirnt-cla-- s order. It in a bargain f ir the
right person.

to li:t.
I

UK PREMISES KNvWN AS THEv Ronton Luncti Rooms Kot ntreet.
Apply on the premises.

.;7o0-l,- ri

Estate of F, S, Pratt, Deceased

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

pUKSUANT TO AN OKDEIS OF
1. the Honorable Henry E. Cooper,

Secomt Juds;e of the Circuit Court of thoFirst Circuit, Republic of Hawaii, in thematter of the Eatato of F. 8. Pratt, de-
ceased, made and entered on the 10thday of September, 1801, the undersigned,
a Commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose bv paid order of paid Circuit JuJge,
will sell at public auction, to the hihentbidder, certain real estate of the said F.
S. Pratt, deceased, described as follows:

The premises at Waikiki, Honolulu,
Oahu, described in the following deeda,
recorded in the Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, v'.z: Deed !from K. II.
Allen to F.S. Pratt, dated June T, 1873,
recorded in Book 37, pages 222 and 223:
Deed from H. Giles to F. H. Pratt, dated
March 30, 1878, recorded in Book 54.
panes 294 and 295.

The sale will take place at the front
door of the Judiciary Building, in Hono-
lulu, at noon on TUESDAY, the 9th day
of October, 1SU4. Upset price, $15,000.
Terms Cash in U. H. Gold Coin. Rale
subject to confirmation by the said Cir-
cuit Court. Deeds at expense of pur-
chaser.

For further information, enquire of the
undersigned at the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, September. 13, 1694.
- HENRY SMITH,

37S9-2- w Commissioner.

JUST ARRIVED

LARGE CON8IGNrMKNT

Dayton Mills

1 1 Ml
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Price per io Barrel Lots, $3.40
per Barrel.

ALSO A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Bran and Middlings !

HTMAN BEOS.
Honolulu, Sole Agents.

3783--1 m

Fine House and Lot
FOR SALE,

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
that Fine Homestead on tho

mauka side of Beretania street, 100 feet
east of Pensacola street. Tho lot has a
front of 100 feet and a depth of 143 feet.
A Good Dwelling House in good repair;
contains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Pantry, Bedroom, Rath and Water Clos-
et and an office on the lower floor with
Four Good Bedrooms on second floor;
two of the rooms are mosquito-proo- f.

There is a substantial Barn containing
Two Stalls, room for two carriages,
Wood Shed and Servants' Room, a
Servant's Water Closet and Two Stone
Cess-pool- s. Further particulars of W.K.
Castle, or of

3741-t- d N. F. BURGESS.

For Kent or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-mis-es

in Nuuanu Valley known as
tin? uiu Ice works. Grounds con-

tain 132 acres. House, roomy and in
irood repair.

JSCTApplication will bo received for
House and Grounds separately or as a
whole.

XyApplyat bank of Claua Spreckels
St Co. 3807--1 w

Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manual

With nta of thAMetlicxU of C'onre Cul-

ture 1'rikrtlreil lu U uatemnln,
Ilrftill, I.Herlf nl Ceylon.

Giving full instructions how to plant,
cultivate, clean and prepare Coffee for
market. Also estimate cost of a coffee
plantation of IKK) acres.

t:iITi:i l(V II. M. WHITNF.Y.

PRICE 50 : CENTS.

ffJtprVor sale by all news dealers.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

Publishers.

WOVEN WIRE BEDS !

The Luxury cf the Age

OIK AUSKNTKKS.

The "Lily of the Sky's" retired,
Claus Spreckels' gone away,

And Theo. H. Davies wi inspired
To visit homo and stay!

Thurston's gone to see the Fortugee,
Our Dole has a vacation ;

Judge Widemann's an absentee,
The Royalists one salvation !

'Tis lucky Raiiky's come to sta',
For now it can be 6aid

If all our friends have gone away,
We've still the Woven Red I

Our President shall Bailey be,
lie's better than a king ;

He'll never be an absentee
While we his virtues sing !

Woven Wire Bailey
MAKER OF WOVEN WIRE BEDS,

HOTEL STREET,
Next door Horn's Steam Bakery,

Honolulu.
3765-lm- tf

FOR SALE !

TO ARRIVE

Polled Aiisrus
.

Bulls
KEGISTEKED ,STOCK.

The finest ever brought to these
Islands.

fiiT-Enqui- re of

L L. McCANDLESS
or Cecil Brown.

37S7-2- w 15S4-l- m

Notice of Purchase.
BOUGHT OUT THEHAVING of the Honolu-

lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to give notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of G. West and
the general public that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old stand on Fort street, just
above Hotel.

Dated Honolulu, June 30th, 1894.
3727-t- f W. W. WRIGHT.

Notice of Sale.
G. WEST WISHES TO GIVEMM. to his patrons that he has

this day sold out his Carriage Manu-
factory and the good will of his busi-
ness to Mr. W. W. WRIGHT. Mr.West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continue their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. Wright.

Dated June 30th, 1894. G. WEST.

To Iiet.
COTTAGE AT PALAMA, ON

iiti me syium xtoaa. near rius
street, and tramcar line. Applyto

U. J? . 1 ETERSOi ,
Clerk's Office, Judiciary Building.

3780--1 m

FOR SAL.E.

COLUMBIA LADIES'ONE on the instalment plan, to res-
ponsible party.

The machine is perfectly new, has
pneumatic tires.

King up Mutual Telephone No. 832
and give your address if you wish simply
to see the wheel and know the terms.

BICYCLE,
3781-- tf Mutual Telephone 88.

For Sale.

A LODGING HOUSE
of 27 rooms, situated in
the heart of the City.
Address "A. B.," care of

this office. 3f64--tf

LOST.
NO. 40 FOR r,0CERTIFICATE ia Sugar Company

Stock in the name of S. L. Austin.
Transfer on same has been stopped.
Finder will please return same to

37WMm K. O. II ALL A SON.

Store and Cellar
TO IKT,

No. 2$ Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Work.

3CJ",Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.

Pijtno for Sale.
1 FINK If VJ.LET St

Davis I'iano for sh!h t a
bargain. Addre "W.,"

thi 4 office.

When
A man strikes a red

pepper in his eonp ho receives an
impression, and impressions are
lasting. How can wo impress it
upon yon that it is really your dirty
to trade with ns, that our prices and
servico are botter than elsewhere?
Perhaps wo can impress you in this
way: Money talks, talks cents too.
It persuades the stubborn and con-

vinces tho skeptic. Wo know of no
such pleader as a LOW PIUCE
and wo bavo tried to make its voice
beard in every nook and corner of
our store. It would only tiro you if
we pave you a list of tho many
different articles wo bave just receiv-
ed per "Senta" from England, "Amy
Turner" from New York, and the
"llithet" and "Australia" from San
Francisco, but wo bave tbo goods,
and if you call on us you will get an
impression or two. First, they are
FIltST-CLAS-S and second, that our
prices are LOW.

For tbat tired feeling not llood's
Sarsaparilla, but more exercise a
gun, a rifle, or a boat if you take it
out of doors, or dumbbells, chest
weights, etc., if indoors. Our shot
guns range from 12 to $G5 in price,
but we find the 35 gun gives just
about the right amount of exercise
for this climate that is we judge so
from the way they sell. After using
one of our Winchester Military
Rifles till you can get inside an 8-i-nch

bull's eye, 8 out of 10 shots, you
will find not only is the tired feeling
gone, but you have learned to be
cool and careful things that will
serve you well in other ways than
rifle shooting.

Have you heard of the story of the
Irishman? He bought apples for one
cent and sold them for two and said
he made one per cent, profit. We do
not commit business suicide by try-
ing to make the Irishman's one per
cent.

If you prefer boating and yachting
to shooting, you will find we have
most of the material needed to
either build a yacht or boat or keep
it in repair when built, and you do
not have to buy any more than you
need, as we have everything handy to
retail as well as wholesale.

BETTER fence wire is now made
than ever before and as POOR fence
wire is now made as ever has been
before. The BEST can be had right
here in Honolulu, and yes the
WrORST. We sell the GOOD KIND.

Wait for our remarks about barbed
wire. WTe have plenty now, but will
soon have a lot of the best in the
world and it will pay you to wait
for it.

E. 0. Hall & Son
'

LIMITED.

Assignee's Sale !

THE ENTIRE SsTOOK

OF

WEMER & CO.

Will be Sold

REGARDLESS OF COST

0775-t- f

FOR SALE !

400 Fat Steers !

IN LOTS TO M'lT.

X"A pply at

KAHUKU -- : ItANCH,

Kan, Hawaii.

For Sale.

ilMtf finifMl'I? TVr AT 'Till,
jp Peninsula, Pearl Harbor. sizo50x

150 feet. Price $fK). Location
on the Central I.ehua Avenue, near tho
K. It. Htation ; enclosed with a fenco.
Very desirable ftito for a store or dwell-
ing; safe investment ; first-cla- s bargain.

.f. A. MA(i(KN.
.07 l VlVlrri

FOR SALE !

T 11 K 11 IS S I I ) K N O K
LATELY Xl.TIEr HV

Mr.A.J. Cartwright at Makiki
PUICE - 912,000.

The hourta and ronnils are open fur
inorction daily. The jmitor on the
ground will attend. For full pirticnlati
apply to

IMiVCV. C IlT'.V KtOHT,
:7fl-t- f 'Jruneo.

Delegates Elected.
On Saturday evening a meeting

was held at the Court House in
Kaneohe, for the purpose of elect-

ing delegates to the Convention,
which will nominate candidates for
the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives. The President, Mr. F.
Palua, was absent, and Mr. Wm.
Henry acted in his place, while
Mr. H. C. Adams acted as secre-
tary, and Mr. John Sheldon as in-

terpreter. The delegates chosen
were Mr. Palua and Mr. Henry.
After this business was disposed of,
the meeting was addressed by Mr.
W. X. Armstrong and Mr. W. E.
Rowell.

rcrtlscnicp.ts.

llaimvai, Waikiki.

TAKEN CHARGE OFHAVING named Popular Sea-
side Resort, the undersigned is prepared
to receive his friends and the public.
Special accommodations for prirate bath-
ing parties and families.

fT&T VL'mz street cars pas the door.
w. s. bi:rLETr,

3S10-l- m Proprietor.

Granite Stone for Sale.

j OA A FEET OF Al GRANITE
JLOUU Curb Stone at very low rates.
Apply to YEE HUN KEE,

Corner Maunakea and Hotel streets.
3310-l- w

Enterprise Beer!

t'RESH
KEGS

AT
JIM

DODD'S
BY

THE
AUSTRALIA

SATURDAY.

ENTERPEISE BEER !

SSCSlt

WILLIAM FOSTER,
Attorney at Law,

REMOVED TO SO. 42 MERCHANT STREET .

Mutual Telphone "SO. 3S0S-l- m

Lost.

TTfAILUKU SCAR COMPANY'S
T (iraft on C. Erewer ic C No. 053,

favor of tfoon Wo for $150. Payment on
same has been stopped. Finder please
return to

r,HQ7-P.- m WING WO CHAN A CO.

Quarterly 31eetin&

C. HItKWKK fc COMPANY,
LIMITED.

REGULAR QUARTERLYTHE the stockholders of the
C. Drewer A Co., L'd.,wi!i be hel.l at the
offices of the Company, on Quen street,
in Honolulu, on FRIDAY, the 12th inst.,
at 10 a. x. E. F. BLSHUP,

3307-t- d .Secretary.

Notice.
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

21l Healani iioat Club will be hWat
the Chamber of Commerce rooms at 7::i3
h. m. October 5, ISM.

All members are requested to he pres-

ent. Business of importance. Per order.
GEO. K. BOA KfilAN,

C. F. Hekrick, President.
Secretary. 2sQ.V2t

Kead This !

T F YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
ordr a Beoa: aio:c or Pacikic

Gas Esoisie; they are the heft, safcnt
and simplest in th world.

Joh. TINKER,
Sole Atfont.

iX5 "nd for cita'.cjrue. Honolulu,
oyfct-- r



8 TILE PACIFIC C03012211 CIAIi ADVERTISER: HONOLULU, OCTOBER 8, 1894.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.OAHO BAM1Y S USD GOS Shipping. THE MM REPUBLIC

Oficial List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Diplomatic and Consular Itepre
aentatives of Hawaii Abroad.

in the united states.
United States His Ex L A ThurstonEnvoy Extraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary, Washington, D C.

TIMS TABLE.
FROM Jkf--f O srmT JUNE 1, IbS.

to 2Wa vrr;,.
B B A D

A.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu... S:45 1:43 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
ArrivaEwa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:Sf

TO HONOLULU.

C B A

A.M. A.M. p.m. P.J.
Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10

6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sunday excepted.
D Saturday a excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by tha

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. C18 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

Tnz Daily Pacific Commsrcial ADVER-

TISER (8 pages

Per month in advance! 75
Per quarter ia advance -- 00
Tex year in advance S 00
Per year, postpaid to United states

of America, Canada, or Mexico.'. 11 00
1 year, postpaid Foreign 14 00

fTiwirnv Gazette. SeMI-WeEKL- Y (3
pages Tuesdays ao Fridays)

Per vear 104 numbers 5 00

Per year U. S. and Canada b 1

Per year,otber Foreign Countries. . 7 (

Payable Invariably In Advance.

GEO. II. PARIS,
Business Manager.

MONDAY. OCTOBER S, ISO I.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

October, 1894.

average speed was 21.7 knots an
hour. During the voyage variable
winds and weather were en-

countered, with fog bank3 lastiug
four hours.

The whaling bark Reindeer and
schooner Silver Wave have been
wrecked in the Arctic, and are a
total loss. Both vessels were owned
by James McKenna. The steam
whaler Jeanie brought the news of
the disasters and also the report of
the catch Dy the fleet up to the
time of her sailing. The Reindeer
was struck by a heavy iceberg on
August 4th, crushed against the
rocks and totallv destroyed. She
was close to Return Reef at the time
of the accident, which is half-wa-y

between Point Barrow and Herschel
Island. The great mass of ice that
caused the vessel's destruction
floated down upon her so suddenly
that almost before her crew could
man the boats to leave her 6be was
"nipped." The bark Northern
Light was lying pretty close in and
she got her boats to the rescue, as
did the other whalers. fnntnin
Cogan, of the Reindeer, and ail of
uis wew were iuus taveu, out not
until they had climbed over ice
hummocks and traversed several
miles of floe, dragging what pro
perty they had managed to save
from their ship. .Not many details
have been received of the loss of
the Silver Wave. She is stranded
near Point Hope, and her crew,
none of whom were lost, are work-
ing hard to save her. S. F. Call.

SOME FINE CATTLE.

Polled Angus Stock Arrives for
j Mr. McCandless.

The bark Oakland, Capt. Mc-

Guire, arrived about 2 o'clock yes-

terday afternoor, twenty-fiv- e days
out from Seattle, Washington. She
brought a miscellaneous cargo,
consigned to the California Feed
Company. Thi3 is her first trip to
this port.

Among other things on board
the bark, are forty-seve- n head of
Polled Angus cattle, brought down
under the personal care of Mr. Mc-
Candless. The animals are beau--
ties. Their glossy black hair looks
as fine as silk, and they seem to be
in the pink of condition. They
are thoroughbreds, the pedigrees of
some of them beiDg registered as
far back as 1800. None of them
were lost on the trip.

There are also on board a num-
ber of horses and mules, shipped
by Mr. Feek the contractor for the
Waianae extension of the Oahu
railroad. One of them died on the
passage the cause being, according
to the captain, old age.

T. C. King, of the California
Feed Company, received about
fifty chickens.

STILL SMUGGLING.

A Remnant of the Emerald Ring at
Work.

The Emerald opium snarjErfflinsr
ring was not destroyed by the con
viction and imprisonment of three of
its members. It still exists and
operates between Victoria and Hono
lulu. .mi 1 t 1.xue neau 01 tne nner is now
Charles Josslyn, who wa9 indicted
with V ichman, Thomas and Greene
wald, but saved himself by flight.

Josslyn had a close call in Hono
lulu about a month ago, and will
probably give the paradise of the
Pacific a wide berth for some time to
come. Ihe smuggler visited the
newly bora Republic in the guise of

urumuier, Having in ms possession
four trunks of "samples." He had
changed his name to Jamison, and
tried to induce the Port Surveyor to

1pass uis irunKs unsearcuea through
the Custom House. The Port
Surveycr was not that kind of a man.
ihe trunks were opened and search
ed, and found to contain about 400
pounds of prepared opium: but
Jamison,j mi. . or Josslyn, had. disappear
eu. 1UB surveyor, wno is now in
this city, thinks that the smuggler
went back to Victoria on the Warri
moo. The importation of opium

.
in--

l l Tf T 1 1 1iuh xiawauan islands is absolute-
ly prohibited, and Josslyn's sample?,
worth about $2400, were seized and
destroyed.

The local customs officials have
good reason to believe that 800 tins

opium seized in this city about
three months ago belonged to what

left of the Emerald ring. The
boxes containing the drag were
marked "books" and were addressed

a missionary priest in Honolulu.
was the smugglers' purpose to re-

move the drug from the boxes when
they had reached Honolulu and fill
them with old books for the priest.
Collector Wise has learned that he
cannot lawfullyjhold the 800 boxes

opium marked "books" because
they were seized while in transit
from Victoria to Honolulu. They
will therefore be forwarded to Hono-
lulu at an early date, and upon their
arrival will doubtless be seized by

Hawaiian Government.-- S. F.
Call, Sept. 20.

Amber affords the most striking
example of a substance in daily use,
about which the least is known as to 15

origin.
It is estimated that the burning of

Moscow by the llussians in order to T

drive out the French cost

AJUIITAXS.
SATrBbAY. Oct. C.

OriS Australia. Houdlette, from rian
Francbco.

tjODAY. Oct.
Stnir Claudine. Cameron, from Maui,
ritmr Mikahala. Haciund. from Kauai.
Am bk Oakland. McOuire, 25 days from

Seattle.
ritmr Pele. McAllister, from Makaweli.

DIPASTUSU.
Satcboay. Oct. C.

Schr Transit, Jorensen, for San Fran- -

CISCO.

VKHSKU LEAVING TODAY.
fc'trur Kaala, Thompson, for Kahuku.

Mokaleia. Waialua and Waianae at 0 a m.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa

at 4 p m.

VX44KLH IX i'OKT.
iT.ul!'. tfoes no: lacade cuM'.rn

K AVAL VESSELS.
II 15 M S Hyacinth, May, cruise.

MERCHANTMEN.
Dr bark Airnaru. Brown, Newcastle.
Am bktne W II Dimond. Nelson, S F.
ten Aloha. Dabel. rian Francisco.
rich O 31 Kellogg. Ivansen, Gray's Harbor.
O S 8 Austraiia, Houdlette, San Francisco.
Am bk Oakland, McGuire, Seattle.

EOBEIOX VX89ELS EXPECTED.

Schr Robert Lewers . . .Laysan Id. Due
Bktne Planter Laysan Id. ...Oct 5
P M fc City of Peking. Yokohama. .Oct 9
Am schr Alice Cook.. .Pt Townsend Oct 12
Am bkt Klikitat Pt Townsend.Oct 20
Am bk Elsinore Newcastle.... Oct 20
Bk Cadzar Forest Newcastle Oct 20
Bk lioutenbeck Liverpool Oct 30
Am schr Eva Eureka Oct 31
Haw bkMauna Ala.... Newcastle.. .Nov 18
Am schrPuritan Newcastle.. .Nov 30
Nor ship Glanivor Newcastle.. .Nov 30
Ger bk Paul Isenberg. Bremen Dec 10
Ship II F Glade Liverpool Jan 30

i.nroitTs.
From Seattle, per bk Oakland. Oct 747

head cattle. 12 horses, 0 mules, 140) bales
bay. and a miscellaneous careo of crain
and feed, consigned to the California Peed
Company.

Per Claudine 224 bag? sugar, 155 bags
potatoes, bags corn, 10j bags taro. 50 head
cattle, 72 hogs, 22 hides, 5 mill rollers, 05
pkgs sundries.

Per Mikahala 5001 bag- - sugar. 24 Wis
liwes, 10 nead cattle, and 51 pKgs sundries.

Per Pele 1000 bags sugar.

PASSENGERS.

ARBIVALS.

From .San Francisco, per S S Australia.
Oct. 0. Miis Armstrong, L Boyer, Miss
Florence Boyer, C A Brown, Geo A Brown,
William A Brown, wife and 2 children,
Miss May Brvan, A S Difkins, S Fleming.
A Theo Uruetter. Thos J lliggins, Mrs J M
Horner and 2 children, Mrs A Herbert,
Miss Herbert, C C Kennedy, wife and child,
Mrs J A Kennedy and 2 children, A Lind-stro- m,

A P Linder and wife, Miss Mabel
Larupman, W H Mercer, J P Nolan and
wife. Miss K Nolan, Miss I M Pope, Miss
Clara J Peters, 11 F Prescott, M S Perreira
and wife. I Peck, Jos ltolph, Dr I 11 Ray-
mond, Mrs J W bmith and 2 children, Fred
Kchlusser, Boswed tokeel. Jr, and wife,
Miss Daisy Tomes. E 8 Taylor and wife,
Miss Willfong, J F Wilhelni and wife. Miss
Wilhelm. G M Williams. I Witkowski.

From Maui, per strar Claudme, Oct. 7.
Miss Nickelsen. W H Cornwell, C B Wells.
Master Vida, M C Boss. Capt Milsaps, S
Taylor, Father Valentine, Mrs 11 Giles, G
F Brittain and wife, J J Drummond, Mr
Cook and wife, Y Amoy, and 37 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Oct. 7
Francis Gay. A Dreier. H M Schmidt. W
H Bice, C H Willis. E S Young. 11 Wolters.
M Brash, B 11 Nakajo, and 33 on deck.

BORN.
LUDEWIG In Honolulu. October 7, 1S91,

to ttie wne ot Lieutenant H. Ludewig, a
son.

DIED.
LYONS In Oakland. Cal., August 20. 1S04,

William Lyons, a native of Canada, aged
85 years, 9 months and 10 days.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Oct. 7. 10 p. m.
Weather, clear; wind, fresh N.E. a
When the Australia left San

Francisco, it was stated the Ben
nington would be the next man-of- -

war to be sent to the Hawaiian
Islands, and that she would pro
bably remain all winter. Repairs
that will take a month mu3t first
be made.

The Navy Department is anxious
to send the Marion to Samoa, hav
ing her &top a few weeks at Hono-
lulu until another man-of-w- ar could
be dispatched ; but the Com-
mandant at Mare Island has in-
formed

iu

the Washington oflicials
that it is almost impossible to get
a crew.

The schooner Moonlight of Seat-
tle, thence September loth for Ho-
nolulu,

of
tvith coal and lumber, put isinto San Francisco September 27th

in a leaking condition. The cap-
tain's report had in it that she to
leaked at the rate of twenty-fou- r It
inches an hour. While in latitude
40 deg. 25 sec. north, longitude 130
deg. 42 sec. west on September 22d,
a fierce gale was met, which came
near causing the destruction of the ofvessel. She had to be brought to
until the wind subsided, then head-
ed for San Francisco.

Once more the Lucania breaks
the transatlantic record. She
made passage from Queenstown to the
Sandy Hook in 5 days, 7 hour3
and 4S minutes, arriving at New-Yor- k

September 23tb, beating her
best previous record of. the last
voyage by fifty minutes. The fol-
lowing its

were the daily runs : 531,
532, 541, 529, 552 and S7 to the
Sandy Hook lightship. For the
total distance of 27S2 knots the

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. TV., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. ft:

S. S. "ARAWA" October 2
S. S. "MIOWERA" November 3

mm Victonaand Vancflnver. H. for

Suva and Sydney:

S. S. "ARAWA" October 24
S. S. "MIOWERA" November 24
8. S. "ARAWA". . . . : December 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, Uaited States and Europe.

fisSTor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies 8c Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

''ALAMEDA'
01 the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

OCTOBER 18th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 93MONOWAI
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
he due at Honolulu, from ban Francisco,
on or about

OCTOBER 25th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and .Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNTIED STATES.

EJ For further particulars regarding
freight or .Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO
f

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
October 6 October 43
November.". .November 10

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Svdnev for

ior fcyoney. ban J? rancisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Sep 27 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

CSA5. BESW2S & CO.'B

Boston Line of Packets.

--5 Shippers will please take
Hv5 notice that the

J&StZ- - AMERICAN BAHK
EDWARD MAY

Leaves New York on or about DEC. A.
for this port, if sufficient induce- -

ment offers.
EXST'FoT further informat ion. anifv fn

Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbv St.. Boston.
A

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Sanford B. Dole, President.
Francis M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
James A. Kin?, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.

William C. Wilder, Henrv Waterhouse.
kj. uuiic, joan .tmmemtn.
Edward D. Tennev, James F. Morgan,
Wm. F. Allen, Alex. Young,
Cecil Brown, John Nott,
Jos. P. Mendonca, John Ena,
D. B. Smith, J. A. McCandless.

William C. Wilder,
Charles T. Rodders, Chairman .

Secretary.

Supreme Court.
Hor.. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.

erton, First AssociateJustice.
Don. V. F Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith. Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Dejaty Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputv Clerk.J. Walter Jones, Stenographer".

ClSCUIT JCDQS3.

First Circuit : jW. A. Whiting,)
H. E. Cooper, f 0aha-lit- :

Second (Slautf J. W. Kalua.Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (iumai) J. Kardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m m Court House.Kins street. Sitting in HonoluluThe first Monday in February, Mar.August and November.

DSPAKTILEJIT O? Fa&EIGy ' FFAIR8.

Office in Capitol Building King- - street',F. M. Hatch, Minister cf Foreign
Affairs .

Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lion E.A.Harfc. Clerk.
J. TV. Girvin, Secretay Chinese Bureau

DSPABTMSNT OF TILE IkteeIOB.
Office in Capitol Building, Kin

street.
JA. Kinc, Minister of" the Interior.Chief Clerk, John A. Hassin PPr.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

uaiuif, ciepneu Mahaulu,George C. Ross, Edward S. Bovd.
Bureau of Agricultubb and Fokkstky.
President : the Minister of Interior. TVm.

vx. irwm, Allan Herbert, Johnena. joeepn juarsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chtsps of Bureaus, Lvtkbiob Depart
KENT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.Supt. Water Works. Andrew Brm
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T; G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum

mings .
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt. A
eupi. insane asylum, ". I. Cutter.

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance. 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street .

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Generii- l, A. G. M.

Kobertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock,
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

J. 15. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Health.

Office in grounds of Court Hous9 Build St
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen St
streets.

Members Dr. Dav, Dr. Wood. N. B.
Emerson, J.T.Waterhouee, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attoniey- -

vsenerai omnn.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secre-tar- Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
inspector and Manager of Garbage ber- -

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
DispensarVi Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. KOliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District uourt.
Police Stp.iion Building, Merchant street

Peri y, Magistrate.
Jurnea Thompson, Clerk.

Board of Fire Commissioners.
Andrew Brown, President; Geo. W.

limith.
James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John Efflnger, Clerk.

w- - ...... .c --i ail interimFP Hasting
New York E II Al!?n," Consul-Gener- a'

San Francisco C T Wilder, Const:'-Gener- al

for the Pacific States : Cali-forni- a,

Oregon and Nevada andWashington J F Soner
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert H Davis. CoauSan Diego, CalaH P.Wood, Consul
Boston Gcrham D Gilman, Consul- -

General
Portland Or--J McCraken, ConsulPort Town send, Wash James G Svvac

Consul
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington .1 T BelcherConsul

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND OCTII AMERICA.

U S Of Mexico. Mex?rrrvl W T T- "-

Gress, Consul-Genera- l. R II Baker 'Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Barney.Coa-sul- .

Peru, Lima F L Crosby, Con3uJ
Callao, Ter- u- Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Cbarge d'Affaires and Consul-Gener- al
Monte Video, Uruguay Conrad Hughes

Consul
Philippine Islands, Uoilo George She- -

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebu-Geo- rire E A Cadell Consul

OREAT BRITAIN.

London Manley Hot kins, Consul-Gen-er- al

for the Kingdom of GreatBritain.
Liverpool Harold Jan ion, Consul
Bristol Mark Wh it well. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyue-- E Biesterfeld;

Consul
Middlesborough B. C. Atkinson.
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis

William Prescott, Consul
Swansea H Bovey, Consul
Cardiff II Goldbere, Consul
Edinburgh and L,eith E G Buchanan

Consul
Glasgow js Dunn, Consul
Dundee J G Zoller, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ui

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario - JE Thompson, Const 1

General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-C- on eoi.
Montreal Dickson Anderson, ConsulKingston, Ontario Geo Richardson.

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimoueki, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C.
v ice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank
Consul '

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, VicConsul
Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
V ancouver, B C E 31 Beattie, ConsuSydney, N S W-- T7 E Dixon, Consul

General
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, ConsuBrisbane, Queensland Alex B WebsterConsul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon AudlerCoot, Consul v
Launceeton Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N S W W H Moulton,
v ice-Con- sul

uckland,N Z D B Cruickehank.ConsuiDunedin, N Z Henry Driver, ConsulHongkong, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick, Consul-Gener- al

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Pari3 Alfred Houle, Charge d' Affairesand Consul-Gener- al ; A N HTeyeaier
Vice-Cons- ui

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, ConsulDijon,H H Vieilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete F A Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Biemen H.F.Glade, Charge d' Affaire
and Consul-Gene- ral

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber. Crma.il
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul N

Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo Schonberger, Consul
SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Cou3ul- -

oenerai
Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

uimenez y iSavarra. Vice-Cona- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal- -

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas. Vice--
Consui

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ui

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa. Consu- l-
General

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira L B F Branco,Coneul

Michaels A.de H Moreira. Consul
Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands
C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consu,
uenerai

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Angelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Scbmull, Coneu:-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul
BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- al
Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consul

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engvalls, Consul
General.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil H Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ui

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak. Vir
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker Irwin,Mimister Rendent
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

I i '.

Ett. M. TuJ W. jTh.lFr. Sa. moos rnAE.
41 ( 6 i1 2 ' S ' --m. lint Qur

7 8 9 j 10 11 j 1 13 S Oct. 6.
;i ull Moou

14 15 IB j 17 18 19 --OjU Oct.l4.

S3 29 30 I 31 I Moou
i f 4 Oct. S8.

rOREIOX MAIL 8ERTICK.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1894.

Ax. at Uosolulu Lcavk Honolulu
F)f. Sa B Tf RA5CISCO FOB BA5

ob Vancouver or Vascocveb
On or About On or About

Australia Oct. fi Pekinj? Oct. 9
Arawa Oct. 24 Australia.... Oct. 13
Monowai Oct. 25 Alameda.... Oct. IS
Australia Nov. 3 Miowera Nov. 1

China Nov. 12 Australia... Nov. 10
Alameda.... Not. 22 2lanposa .... Nov. 15
Aliowera Nov. 2 1 Oceanic Nov. 19
Australia V. 1 Arawa Dec. 1

Oceanic Dec. 11 Australia... .Dec.8
Mariposa .... Dec. 20 Monowai Dec. 13
Arawa Dec. 21 Miowera Dec 31
Australia Dec. 2J China Dec. 31

Meteorological Kerord.

IT THE fcoTEBXMCST slBTET. PVBL1-UE- D

ETEHT MONDAT.

4 X? n ,

m rs IT am r c ts 3

Sun 30 30.17 30.C9 K 1 .C2 80 ' 1
MOD 1 30.16 30.07 73 8? .02 (A 4-- XNE 5
Tne. 2' 30.03 30.00 71 83 .02 COj 4-- 1 SS 3
Wed 3,30.0029.90 83 .00 67 2 KB 2
Ta 4 ti.'i) 20.93 67 80 .& 71,4-1- 0 it 1

lrt. 8.30.03 24.95 C 76 .85 93! 10 3 W 1

St. j 6 rJ.98S9.91 no 73 .44 90 10-- 3' w 1

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele
Tatlon, bat cot for latitaJe.

Tide Sun and 3Ioon.

o crrl on 3

Day. CO

c

ipjn. p.m. a.m.

Mon...-To- es S n.20 o.3o: S. 0 4. 0 e.ST 5.4i; 0.40
... 9; 1.20 1. o 8.15 5. C 5.54 6.40, 1.34

Wed.... 10 1.50 1.20 S.30 6.30 5.54; 8.39 2.26
Hinrs.. 11 2. 6 1.50 8.45 7.40 5.54' 5.9 3.16
Frld... 12! 2.20 2.35 9. 0 8.15 5.55! 5.23 4. 8
Fat..... 13: 2.45 3. 0 9.20 9. 0 5.55 5.27: 5. 0
San.... li 3.20 3.25 9.40 9.43 5.55 i 5.36, 5.C4

Fall moon October 14th, at 8 JO a.m.

i The ADVERTISER ia deliver-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Rin& up
Telephone No. SS.


